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2. ABSTRACT

Climate variation that occurred during the late Holocene left a visible imprint on 

the Sierra Nevadan landscape. Dead trees rooted above the current treeline testify to the 

dynamic history o f subalpine forests, while seedlings established above treeline in recent 

decades hint at ongoing change. I used a combination o f modem studies o f tree growth 

and retrospective studies o f forest population dynamics and treeline history to investigate 

the patterns and processes o f subalpine forest response to late Holocene climate variation 

in the Sierra Nevada. Seedling apical growth increased with elevation, suggesting that 

local-scale microclimatic gradients, perhaps in combination with changes in resource 

availability, were a more important control over growth than are coarse-scale features of 

climate. The retrospective analysis of past population dynamics indicated that recruitment 

was more sensitive to climate variation than mortality. Recruitment was inversely 

correlated with temperature; mortality exceeded recruitment during warm, dry episodes, 

whereas recruitment exceeded mortality during cold, wet episodes. Mortality was 

uncorrelated with climate, except in the most marginal locations. Life history traits 

(extreme longevity, long reproductive life span) may impart inertia to treeline forests: 

population demise has not occurred in the past 3,500 years without increased adult 

mortality. Treeline elevation was higher than present for most of the last 3,500 years.

Tree abundance and treeline elevation declined between A.D./B.C. and A.D. 400, A.D. 

1000 and A.D. 1400, and after A.D. 1500. Treeline elevation and tree abundance 

increased at 2 sites from A.D. 400 to A.D. 700. Both moisture and precipitation appear to 

be important controls over population processes at treeline. Contraction o f subalpine
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forests was associated with cold and warm/dry conditions, and the expansion o f subalpine 

forests was associated with warm conditions. Treeline response to temperature can 

apparently be modified by water availability, which can invert treeline response to 

temperature, causing treeline to decline during warm periods. The most marginal 

populations, within 30 m o f treeline, are sensitive to decadal to centennial-scale climate 

conditions. Non-marginal populations are generally insensitive to climate, and are likely 

buffered both by life history and by their position relative to the forest border.
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3. INTRODUCTION

Climate variation that occurred during the late Holocene left a visible imprint on 

the Sierra Nevadan landscape. Ghost forests, dead trees rooted above the current 

elevational limit o f tree growth, testify to the dynamic ecological history o f subalpine 

forests in these mountains. Seedlings established above treeline in recent decades hint at 

ongoing change at the treeline ecotone.

This dissertation investigates the patterns and processes o f forest response to 

climate change at treeline in the Sierra Nevada, California. It has two goals: (1) 

understanding the sensitivity o f these forests to temporal environmental (particularly 

climatic) variability, as indicated by landscape-scale patterns o f response, and (2) 

investigating at the level o f populations and individuals the processes underlying those 

landscape-scale patterns.

Responses to tem poral variation

Temporal environmental variability has long been considered a potentially 

important influence on the structure and dynamics o f ecological communities, particularly 

as an explanation for species’ coexistence and patterns o f community diversity (Levins 

1968, MacArthur 1972, Chesson and Warner 1981, Warner and Chesson 1985, Chesson 

and Huntly 1989, Leigh 1990, Pake and Venable 1995). Temporal variability may also be 

a strong selective force influencing the evolution o f life history traits (Cole 1954, Davy 

and Smith 1988), and in turn life history traits are often used to explain a species’ degree 

of tolerance of environmental variability (Grime and Campbell 1991).



Species can be classified as generalists or specialists according to the range of 

environments, experienced over space and/or time, in which they are capable o f surviving. 

Because o f the lack o f empirical data on long-term responses to temporal environmental 

variability, it remains unclear whether species that are generalists in their response to 

spatial variation (i.e., individuals occur in a wide range o f habitats in space) are also 

generalists in their response to temporal variation (i.e., individuals tolerate a wide range of 

conditions over time). For plants, with the possible exception o f some clonal species 

(Callaghan 1988), spatial heterogeneity in the environment is often experienced at a level 

of organization higher than the individual plant (genet). Tolerance o f spatial variability 

can therefore be a property o f the higher organizational level (i.e., the population) or o f 

the individual. For example, a genetically variable population containing individuals with a 

large number o f phenotypes might be able to take advantage of a wide variety of habitats, 

even if each individual phenotype is relatively specialized in the range o f habitats that it 

can occupy. The species is therefore a generalist despite the fact that individuals are 

specialists. In contrast, temporal variability is experienced at the level o f individual 

organisms, and, in the absence o f a mechanism for inter-generational specialization, the 

response o f the population to that variation (i.e., extinction or survival) is determined by 

the tolerance o f individual organisms. Unlike the previous example for spatial variability, 

a population may tolerate variability over time only if the individuals comprising that 

population are generalists.

Responses to temporal environmental variability, particularly on greater than

13
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annual time scales, have largely been viewed from the standpoint o f defining life history 

traits that promote tolerance o f unfavorable conditions. Tolerance o f temporal 

environmental change may derive in part from possession of long-lived and relatively 

impervious life history stages which allow species to survive unfavorable environmental 

conditions (Grime 1979, Warner and Chesson 1985, Venable and Brown 1988). Species 

with long-lived seed banks, for example, survive unfavorable periods as dormant seeds 

(Venable and Brown 1988, Chesson and Huntly 1989). Adults o f long-lived species such 

as trees are considered to be relatively insensitive to many environmental perturbations, 

and hence form an impervious life stage functionally equivalent to a long-lived seed bank 

(Warner and Chesson 1985, Harcombe 1987, Chesson and Huntly 1989). Grime and 

coworkers have suggested that, in general, those traits that promote stress tolerance in 

nutrient-poor sites also confer resilience to temporal environmental variability (Grime and 

Campbell 1991, MacGillivray and Grime 1995). An association between longevity and 

harsh or stressful environments has been repeatedly noted; longevity may therefore allow 

species the luxury simply to out-wait the environment, postponing sensitive processes like 

reproduction until conditions improve (Schulman 1954, LaMarche 1969, Grime 1979, 

Callaghan and Emanuelsson 1985, Grime and Campbell 1991).

Warner and Chesson (1985) have formalized this set of ideas in their description o f 

the storage effect. In species with a long-lived and invulnerable reproductive or pre- 

reproductive life stage, high recruitment during favorable years is ‘stored’ over subsequent 

unfavorable years. Despite low recruitment in unfavorable periods, individuals survive in
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the invulnerable life stage, and the population is therefore buffered against unfavorable 

conditions despite substantial impacts o f such conditions on reproductive output. This 

phenomenon predicts unequal influence o f favorable and unfavorable conditions on 

population fate: the population is highly responsive to favorable periods, which cause high 

recruitment, but is largely unresponsive to unfavorable periods as a result o f having a life 

stage in which survival is largely independent o f environmental conditions.

Much o f the investigation of species responses to environmental variability comes 

from modeling studies (e.g., Warner and Chesson 1985, MacGillivray and Grime 1995) or 

from empirical studies o f communities dominated by short-lived species (e.g., Pake and 

Venable 1995). Despite widespread recognition o f the ecological and evolutionary 

importance o f environmental variability, and despite a wealth o f ideas about mechanisms 

by which species may cope with such variability, there exist few long-term empirical 

records documenting the actual response o f populations and communities to variation in 

climate.

Climate varies simultaneously on all time scales: diurnal variation is embedded 

within seasonal variation, which in turn is embedded within interannual variation, and so 

on. Although ecologists have long been aware o f the importance o f climate variation on 

very short (interannual and less) and very long (millennial and greater) time scales 

(Harper 1977), only in the last few decades has the potential ecological importance of 

climate variation on intermediate time scales (decades to centuries) been considered. In 

fact, it is only in the last few decades that climate histories have achieved sufficient
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temporal precision to document that decadal to centennial scale variation is a dominant 

feature o f the climate system o f many regions (e.g., Hughes and Diaz 1994). The 

mechanisms by which species respond to temporal variation in environment are highly 

scale-dependent. Perennial species tolerate unfavorable seasons within a year, for 

example, by reversible physiological changes (e.g., increases in cell membrane permeability 

and lipid content; Kozlowski et al. 1991). Responses to variation in climate on time scales 

of millennia, in contrast, may take the form of shifts in species’ distributions (Davis 1976, 

Huntley and Webb 1989) and evolutionary change (Geber and Dawson 1993); the 

temporary physiological changes that allow species to survive seasonal climatic change are 

unlikely to be important on these longer time scales.

Patterns o f response to decadal or centennial-scale climate variation are in general 

not well understood, in part because of obvious observational difficulties. These time 

scales exceed the feasible length o f observational studies, and yet are too finely resolved 

for many paleoecological studies. In temperate and subarctic forested ecosystems, 

however, records o f past changes in the distribution and structure o f populations tend to 

be relatively well-preserved in the form o f undecomposed dead trees. These records have 

been used in conjunction with paleoclimatic data to infer the population-level responses to 

decadal and centennial-scale climate change (Payette and Filion 1985, Kullman 1986a, 

1987). These studies have led to some general hypotheses about responses to temporal 

variability, which support the predictions o f more theoretical treatments. In particular, 

asexual reproduction (Payette and Gagnon 1979) and architectural plasticity (Payette and
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Gagnon 1979, Lavoie and Payette 1994) are thought to be effective buffers against 

decadal to centennial-scale episodes of unfavorable climate. The empirical data confirm, 

however, that tolerance of unfavorable conditions does not necessarily imply overall 

insensitivity to climate variation. Even in species that are highly buffered against 

unfavorable conditions, the ability to reproduce by seed allows rapid exploitation o f 

favorable climatic conditions (Payette and Filion 1985). Such asymmetric sensitivity, in 

which recruitment responds more to environmental variability than does adult mortality, 

may be a general feature o f long-lived stress-tolerant taxa (Warner and Chesson 1985).

Cross-scale ecology

Disentangling the patterns and processes by which organisms respond to temporal 

environmental variability is a task that crosses spatio-temporal scales and levels o f the 

ecological organizational hierarchy (individuals-populations-communities-biomes). A 

complete understanding o f how a population responds to temporal environmental 

variability would ideally include knowledge of how individuals experience environmental 

variability (e.g., at the level o f physiology), and how population processes and the fate 

(extinction, survival) o f populations are affected by environmental variability. Further, 

perfect understanding of the phenomena in question emerges not simply from knowing 

each o f those pieces, but from knowing how the pieces interrelate. In the simplest 

possible scenario, processes at different hierarchical levels are causally linked and do not 

interact to create emergent properties: populations behave like aggregations o f individuals, 

and landscapes behave like aggregations of populations. In this case, the highest-level
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processes can be understood by simply aggregating up from the response o f an individual.

In reality, however, ecological systems often display emergent properties, in which 

case higher-level processes exhibit behavior different from that which would be predicted 

simply by aggregating processes observed at lower levels. The storage effect (Warner and 

Chesson 1985) discussed in the previous section is an example o f this kind o f complexity. 

Changes in recruitment rate would logically be expected to affect the fate o f populations; 

one might predict, for example, that populations with highly variable recruitment would be 

more prone to extinction during unfavorable periods than populations in which 

recruitment did not vary. However, according to the storage effect, recruitment 

fluctuations fail to cause higher-level effects (i.e., influence population fate) because o f the 

intervening influence o f life history traits. In particular, the presence o f an invulnerable, 

long-lived life stage prevents variation in recruitment from affecting population fate. The 

degree to which recruitment processes influence higher-level processes is therefore 

diminished by the species’ life history characteristics, and a predictive understanding o f the 

system would require knowledge both of how recruitment fluctuates and o f how that 

‘information’ is translated to higher levels o f organization.

In recognition o f the conceptual challenges involved in reconciling observations 

made at different hierarchical levels, hierarchy theory has been proposed as a set of 

conceptual tools to achieve cross-scale integration in ecology (Allen and Starr 1982, Allen 

and Hoekstra 1992, Wu and Loucks 1995). It is a central tenet o f hierarchy theory that, 

as in the previous example, to understand fully a phenomenon (e g., effect o f
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environmental variability on population fate) one must examine it not only at the focal 

level (populations, in this case) but at the next higher and the next lower levels as well 

(Allen and Starr 1982, Allen and Hoekstra 1992, Wu and Loucks 1995). The higher level 

analysis points out constraints on the system and allows determination o f the 

consequences o f processes at the focal level, while the lower level analysis provides insight 

into underlying mechanisms. Hierarchy theory deals specifically with understanding 

controls over the flow o f information1 among levels o f a hierarchy, and therefore with 

how hierarchical levels interact (Allen and Starr 1982, Allen and Hoekstra 1992, Wu and 

Loucks 1995). The goal o f a hierarchical study is not simply to investigate processes at 

different spatio-temporal scales, but to investigate how processes at different levels 

interact with one another. It is the very existence o f disagreement among levels that, 

rather than becoming an obstacle to understanding, becomes a tool for achieving that 

understanding.

The value o f iteration among scales and identifying controls over information 

exchange among hierarchical levels is one important contribution from hierarchy theory. 

Equally important, however, is the formal and explicit recognition that phenomena have to 

be examined at an appropriate spatio-temporal scale in order to be understood (Wiens et 

al. 1986, Allen and Hoekstra 1992, Levin 1993). Organisms or aggregations of

1 Information exchange has been widely used in hierarchy theory as a metaphor for communication among 
levels in a hierarchy theory. Information in this context is an abstract concept that encompasses all 
possible interaction among processes that occur at different hierarchical levels. For example, 
physiological processes provide ‘information’ to ecosystem processes by controlling fluxes of nutrients and 
matter through living organisms. Individual-level processes similarly provide information to population- 
level processes by determining when organisms die, for example.
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organisms, according to this model, process information (e.g., perceive variation in 

climate) at specific endogenously-determined frequencies, effectively ignoring information 

at other bands. For example, a 3-day bout o f bad weather during the summer is unlikely 

to be o f any consequence to a tree, which is likely to perceive it as an ephemeral event, if 

at all. Finer-scale variation in climate, in the case o f a tree, may simply be noise, in the 

sense that it may have transient physiological effects (i.e., depression o f photosynthetic 

rates) but fails to translate up to higher-level consequences (i.e., altering the probability o f 

survival o f the organism). To a mosquito in the same forest, however, the same 3-day 

bout may be perceived as a sustained and highly consequential event that may have 

immediate physiological impacts as well as higher-level consequences for reproductive 

success and population stability. The absolute temporal scale at which environmental 

variations occur may therefore be less important than the ratio o f the duration o f the event 

to the lifespan o f the organism o f interest.

Although this point is intuitive and to some extent obvious, it has important 

ramifications for the methods employed in ecological research. I f  the temporal scale o f 

variation that matters to organisms is somehow proportional to lifespan (Wiens et al. 

1986), then ecologists may be at something o f a disadvantage in the quest to understand 

how long-lived species, with lifespans an order o f magnitude greater than our own, 

respond to temporal variation in their environment. At these scales, a direct observational 

approach allows us “only a brief and often dim glimpse o f the relevant processes” (Wiens 

et al. 1986: 145).



Communities o f long-lived trees dominate the vegetation o f temperate and 

subarctic latitudes, as well as being widespread at equatorial latitudes (Collinson 1988). 

Despite substantial speculation on how the tree life form may affect species’ responses to 

temporal environmental variability, there are few empirical data documenting those 

responses. In light o f the previous discussion o f appropriate spatio-temporal scales, a 

community o f long-lived organisms would seem a highly intractable system in which to 

investigate the question of response to temporal environmental variability. Direct 

observational or experimental studies are likely to be inadequate as a stand-alone method 

for understanding forest response to temporal variation in climate, as they are unable to 

capture all o f the frequencies of climate variation (eg ., interannual to centennial) that are 

likely to be important to trees. However, as a direct consequence o f the preponderance o f 

persistent, decay-resistant tissue (i.e., wood) in forested ecosystems, paleoecological 

records in forested systems often contain enough detail to provide a history, at least for 

adult organisms, o f births and deaths o f individual trees in a population. In conjunction 

with independent records of climate history, these paleoecological records provide a 

powerful, and under-utilized, tool for inferring both patterns and processes o f forest 

response to temporal environmental variability. There are, therefore, unique opportunities 

in forested ecosystems to understand long-term patterns o f response to temporal 

environmental variability as well as to glimpse the underlying mechanisms o f response.

The question o f how forests respond to temporal variation in climate can be 

operationalized as two linked questions. What are the patterns o f forest response to
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climate variation, and what frequencies and magnitudes o f climate change seem most 

important in driving landscape-scale responses? What is the mechanistic basis 

(physiological and demographic) for the observed patterns? The first question, which is 

relatively easily answered even with paleoecological records that do not record the fate of 

individuals (e.g., pollen in lake sediments), provides insight into the important temporal 

scales o f variation and the system’s response rate at higher hierarchical levels (e.g., 

communities). In cases where paleoecological records do allow determination o f the fate 

of individuals in a population, the ecological history can be used to define the large-scale 

patterns of response (extinction of populations, shifts in species distributions) as well as 

the underlying demographic mechanisms (changes in birth and death rates). Direct 

observational studies can then be designed to identify further physiological mechanisms 

underlying the population-level patterns o f response. So, despite the potential problems o f 

studying the response o f long-lived organisms to temporal environmental variability, 

forested ecosystems in many cases present unique opportunities to conduct cross-scale 

research to investigate the patterns and processes by which long-lived organisms respond 

to temporal environmental variability.

The case of altitudinal treelines

At climatically-determined range limits, the abiotic environment is assumed to be 

the dominant control over ecological processes. It is in such ecosystems that responses to 

temporal variation in the abiotic environment should be most clearly expressed (Holland 

and Risser 1991, Delcourt and Delcourt 1992, Slatyer and Noble 1992). Altitudinal and
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latitudinal treelines are one such climatically-determined boundary at which there is a rich 

history o f investigation o f ecological responses to climate variation (Griggs 1934, Kullman 

1979, Payette 1993). The classic view o f treeline is that it is a system in which the effects 

o f climate translate perfectly among levels: low growing season temperature limits carbon 

gain, which directly affects survival rates, which in turn determine the viability o f 

populations at different points in space or time (Tranquillini 1979). The response of the 

population to environmental variability (specifically climate variation) is, according to this 

view, predictable from the level o f individual physiology. In other words, the treeline 

system has no emergent properties.

The influence o f temperature on tree physiology, population dynamics, and treeline 

position has been empirically demonstrated at a number o f treelines (Daubenmire 1954, 

Schulze et al. 1967, Kullman 1979, 1987, Black and Bliss 1980, Wardle 1981, Easier 

1982, Grace 1989, Moser and MacDonald 1990, Sveinbjornsson 1992, Earle 1993).

There are, however, tantalizing hints that suggest that, in some cases, sensitivity to climate 

is not a feature o f all hierarchical levels and that, as the storage effect hypothesis suggests, 

sensitivity at the highest level is muted by life history traits (Griggs 1946, Payette and 

Gagnon 1979). Despite the abundant evidence suggesting that climate does, indeed, 

control many ecological processes at treeline, few attempts have been made to understand 

how climate simultaneously affects all levels: How consistent is the effect o f climate at 

multiple hierarchical levels within a single system? What temporal scale o f climate 

variation matters, and is the important scale o f variation the same for all hierarchical
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levels?

There are two features o f treeline forests that make them a particularly suitable 

system for investigating mechanisms of species’ responses to temporal environmental 

variability. First, the woody plants that dominate treeline ecosystems are likely to leave a 

relatively well-preserved record o f long-term changes in the fates o f individuals and 

aggregations o f individuals. Second, the imprint o f climate variability should be most 

clearly visible in those populations over which climate is a dominant control, and there is 

abundant evidence that treeline forests are one such system.

Stractiure of this research

In this dissertation, I take a hierarchical approach to addressing the question of 

how forests respond to temporal environmental variability. The focal level in this research 

is the population, and at that level I will examine how recruitment and mortality rates have 

responded to past climate variation. At the next higher level, I will examine the degree to 

which climate affects population fate and hence landscape-scale patterns o f species 

distribution. At the lowest level, I will investigate patterns o f aboveground plant growth 

to determine the extent to which regional climate may influence physiological processes. 

The research, and hence this dissertation, is therefore organized around three primary 

questions, each o f which emphasizes a unique hierarchical level and/or spatio-temporal 

scale (Table 3.1).

1. What is the history o f change in the position o f treeline and the structure of 

treeline stands on long time scales (3,500 years), and how are these ecological
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changes correlated with climate change?

2. What is the history o f variation in rates o f population processes (recruitment 

and mortality) on intermediate time scales (1,000 years), and how are changes 

in rates o f population processes correlated with climate change?

3. What do spatial gradients in environment indicate about the nature o f 

environmental controls over growth rate at treeline? How do interannual 

patterns o f growth and nutrient use change along an elevational gradient at 

treeline?

Table 3.1 Spatio-temporal scale of study components

Question Source of 

Data

Level of 

organization

Temporal

scope

Temporal

resolution

Spatial scale

1 subfossil 

trees above 

treeline

landscape 3,500 yr 10- 102 yr 102- 103 m

2 living and 

dead trees in 

extant forests

population 1,000 yr 10- 102 yr 10- 102 m

3 seedlings individual 10 yr 1 yr 10- 102 m

This research was designed and conducted as a cross-scale study. As such, I will initially 

describe the results o f each line of investigation separately (Chapters 4-6). I will conclude
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by describing the insights obtained from comparing results across scales (Chapter 7).
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4. A 3500 YEAR RECORD OF CHANGES 

IN THE STRUCTURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF FORESTS 

AT TREELINE IN THE SIERRA NEVADA, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

A bstract

I reconstructed a 3,500 year history o f fluctuations in treeline elevation and tree 

abundance in the southern Sierra Nevada. Treeline elevation was higher than present 

throughout most o f the last 3,500 years. Declines in the abundance o f live trees and the 

elevation o f treeline occurred twice during the last 1,000 years: from A D . 1000 to A.D. 

1400 and from A D . 1500 to A D . 1900. The earlier decline coincided with a period o f 

warm temperatures (relative to present) in which multiple severe, multi-decadal droughts 

occurred. This decline was apparently triggered by an increase in the rate o f adult 

mortality. The more recent decline occurred during a multi-centennial period of low 

temperatures, and appeared to result from a sustained failure o f regeneration in 

combination with an increased rate o f adult mortality. The apparent past importance of 

precipitation in controlling the position and structure o f the treeline ecotone suggests that 

climatic controls over treeline may be more complex than was previously thought. In the 

Sierra Nevada, responses of high-elevation forests to future warming may be strongly 

dependent on water supply.

Introduction

During the late Holocene (i.e., the last 3,000 years), significant variation in global
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climate has occurred on decadal to centennial time scales (Hughes and Diaz 1994, Briffa 

et al. 1995, Hughes and Graumlich In Press). Biotic responses to this frequency o f climate 

variation are not yet well understood. Modem ecological studies are typically constrained 

to focus on biotic responses to inter- or intra-annual climate variation (e.g., Pake and 

Venable 1995) and paleoecological studies, constrained by limits on temporal resolution, 

often emphasize biotic responses to millennial length trends in climate (e.g., Gagnon and 

Payette 1981, Spear 1989, 1993, Moser and MacDonald 1990, Scuderi 1994, Kullman 

1995b). The pace and pattern o f biotic response to climate variation on scales o f decades 

to centuries is highly relevant to understanding the potential biotic effects o f 

anthropogenically-induced climate change in the next several decades. In the research 

reported here, I investigate decadal to centennial scale changes in the position o f the 

treeline ecotone and the structure o f treeline forests in the southern Sierra Nevada during 

the late Holocene.

The late Holocene provides an excellent context in which to determine correlations 

between ecological change and climate variation at intermediate frequencies o f decades to 

centuries for two reasons. First, climate history for some regions, such as western North 

America, is relatively well-known for the late Holocene and has been derived from both 

biological indicators (e.g., tree rings) and physical indicators (e.g., lacustrine sediments). 

Paleoclimatic records for the last few millennia are generally well-dated and often have 

enough resolution to discern annual (e.g., Briffa et al. 1992) and decadal-scale climate 

variation (e.g., Stine 1994, Hughes and Graumlich In Press). The combination o f proxy
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data sources used in reconstructions o f late Holocene climate allows climate history to be 

reconstructed independently o f ecological history, and thus permits comparisons o f 

independent records o f physical environmental change and biotic change. Second, 

compared to earlier periods, the high temporal resolution o f late Holocene paleoecological 

records allows more reliable inference o f ecological processes from reconstructed patterns 

(Payette and Gagnon 1985, Payette et al. 1985, 1989, Kullman 1986a, b, 1987, Jackson et 

al. 1988, Campbell and McAndrews 1993, Graumlich and Davis 1993, Payette and 

Morneau 1993).

Retrospective investigations of the long-term relationships between plant 

population dymamics and climate variation complement modem ecological studies in three 

primary ways (Davis 1989a, b, c, 1994, Graumlich and Brubaker 1995). First, they 

provide insight into the ecological effects o f climate variation at greater-than-annual 

frequencies. Second, they allow assessment of the possible ecological impacts o f climatic 

conditions outside the range experienced during time periods that can be directly observed 

(e.g., 20th century). Third, they provide data on the natural variability o f climatically- 

sensitive ecosystems against which to interpret recent (20th century) change. The wealth 

of largely independent climatic and ecological histories covering the late Holocene 

therefore provides an excellent, and largely unexploited, resource with which to explore 

how ecological change may be related to decadal- and centennial-scale trends in climate.

Patterns o f plant population response to climate variation are most easily observed 

at climatically-determined ecotones where the abiotic environment is the ultimate control
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over ecological processes (e.g., Delcourt and Delcourt 1992). Altitudinal treeline is one 

such ecotone that has been particularly well-studied in the context o f understanding the 

sensitivity o f plant populations to climate variation. Despite the complexities in 

establishing general mechanisms o f climatic control over treeline position, the overriding 

influence o f climate on tree growth and survival at treeline is indicated at physiological, 

population, and landscape scales (Klikoff 1965, Schulze et al. 1967, Wardle 1968, Marr 

1977, Tranquillini 1979, Black and Bliss 1980, Easier 1982, Hadley and Smith 1983,

1986, Kullman 1986a, Earle 1993). At a number o f sites, seedling establishment above 

treeline and the formation o f upright stems on shrubby, prostrate krummholz trees 

coincide with late 20th century warming, adding to the evidence that temperature may 

exert considerable control over treeline forests (Griggs 1934, Brink 1959, Patten 1963, 

Bray 1971, Franklin et al. 1971, Gorchakovsky and Shiyatov 1978, Payette and Filion 

1985, Kullman 1986b, Magee and Antos 1992). The sensitivity o f treeline forests to 

climate is also suggested by paleoecological studies that demonstrate that millennial-scale 

fluctuations in the elevation of treeline are often coincident with millennial-length trends in 

temperature (Bryson et al. 1965, LaMarche and Mooney 1967, Denton and Karlen 1977, 

Spear 1989, Moser and MacDonald 1990, Elias et al. 1991, Kullman 1995a).

Shifts in the position of ecotones are easily documented from paleoecological 

records because they can be reconstructed with presence/absence data. Ecotonal shifts are 

ultimately the result, however, of environmental influences on population-level and 

physiological processes. Specifically, changes in the position of an ecotone can be
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decomposed into two linked processes: change in the number and distribution o f 

individuals. The history o f variation in abundance at marginal sites may provide a more 

complete record o f the pace and pattern o f biotic response to climate variation than does 

the history o f distributional changes. However, evidence o f changing abundance is rarely 

preserved in paleoecological records, so opportunities to examine these more subtle 

changes in vegetation structure over long time spans are few.

In the Sierra Nevada o f California, dead trees at high elevations are preserved in 

situ for millennia. An abundance o f dead trees preserved above the current elevation o f 

treeline testifies to the dynamic behavior o f treeline in the recent past. Seedlings 

established above the current elevational limit o f adult trees at these same sites hint at 

ongoing change at the treeline ecotone (Chapter 6). This paleoecological record is highly 

resolved spatially and temporally, providing a unique opportunity to reconstruct fine-scale 

changes in the structure o f treeline forests and the position of this treeline ecotone. There 

is also a wealth o f paleoclimatic information from the Sierra Nevada (Graumlich and Lloyd 

in press), allowing me to compare the ecological history with an independent history of 

climate. In this research, I investigated three questions. (1) How has the abundance of 

trees beyond the current distributional limits o f subalpine forests changed over the last few 

millennia? (2) How do changes in tree abundance relate to changes in levels of 

recruitment and mortality? (3) How has the position o f the treeline ecotone changed over

the last few millennia?
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M ethods

Study area

I conducted this study at five sites on the eastern crest o f the Sierra Nevada in 

Sequoia National Park, California, U.S.A. (Figure 4.1). The elevation o f treeline in this 

area is between 3300 and 3500 m. The distribution o f subalpine forests is complex, and 

the absence o f trees from cooler north- and east-facing slopes and valley bottoms as well 

as from the high-elevation slopes creates non-elevational treelines in many areas. Treeline 

forests here are monospecific stands o f foxtail pine (Pinus balfouriana Grev. & Half). 

Because foxtail pine does not readily grow in the shrubby krummholz growth form that 

many high-elevation tree species adopt at treeline, treeline forms a very abrupt boundary in 

this area. These forests are open and have a low density of trees (50-100/ha) with a sparse 

herbaceous understory. Herbaceous plants above treeline are scarce, occurring in 

densities considerably less than 1/m2.

As a consequence o f the rain shadow exerted by the western ridge o f the Sierra 

Nevada, climate at treeline in the eastern Sierra Nevada is both cold and dry. No long

term temperature data exist for high-elevation areas in this region. Snowpack varies 

greatly from year to year. Average maximum snowpack (± 1 standard deviation) ranges 

from 157.6 ± 74.8 cm at the northernmost sites to 140.0 ± 68.3 cm at the southernmost 

sites (1948-1994 data; State o f California Department o f Water Resources 1996).

Sampling

To reconstruct past changes in the abundance o f trees and the position of the 

treeline ecotone, I identified five study sites along the eastern ridge o f the southern Sierra
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Upper trgeline 3^
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Figure 4.1 Location of study sites in Sequoia National Park, California. The inset shows 
the location of the study area in California. River drainages are indicated by light gray 
lines. The great western divide, represented by the black solid line, indicates the location 
of the eastern crest o f the Sierra Nevada. Major peaks are indicated by triangles. The 
location of each site is marked with a star symbol. Upper treeline 3 and East slope sites 
are <1 km apart, so are indicated by a single symbol.



Nevada. I systematically selected sites at upper treeline that had similar topography 

(Table 4.1) and evidence o f past movements of treeline, as indicated by the presence o f 

dead wood above current treeline. I avoided landslide chutes and other areas with
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Table 4.1. A) Plot characteristics. Elevation, except for the Meadow site, is the 
elevation o f the lowest edge o f the plot. No aspect is indicated for the Meadow plot as it 
is on a flat valley bottom. Plot size is the size o f the area sampled.____________________

Site Elevation (m) Aspect ° Plot size Tree density

(ha) (trees/ha)

Upper treeline 1 3420 270 3.6 24.16

Upper treeline 2 3460 230 5.6 10.89

Upper treeline 3 3510 210 3.0 54.6

East Slope 3490 80 1.6 68.75

Meadow 3445 N/A 1.025 47.8

(B) Distribution o f dead wood. Maximum paleo-treeline is defined by the dead wood 
farthest from the current forest edge, and is assumed to represent the maximum extent of 
treeline forests during the mid-late Holocene.

Site Distance from current to Elevational change from current to

maximum paleo-treeline (m) maximum paleo-treeline (m)

Upper treeline 1 180 54

Upper treeline 2 280 94

Upper treeline 3 150 51

East Slope 320 . N/A

Meadow -500 N/A
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evidence o f disturbance that might have altered the position o f dead trees. Sampling in 

geomorphically stable areas allowed me to assume that a tree’s location at the time o f 

sampling was its approximate location during its lifetime. I also avoided areas where the 

upper elevation o f treeline was topographically constrained so that I would be able to 

reconstruct the full range o f treeline movements in the late Holocene.

All study sites were located in areas that are currently treeless. All but one are 

immediately adjacent to forested areas. Three study sites were located at altitudinal 

treeline (Figure 4.1, Upper Treeline 1, 2, and 3). I sampled other topographic expressions 

of treeline at two additional study sites (Figure 4.1, East Slope and Meadow). The East 

Slope site is an area where there is a forest edge associated with a change from a south

facing to east-facing slope. The Meadow site is an area where there are dead trees within 

a now-treeless, flat valley bottom. The five sites are clustered into a southern group, 

consisting o f Upper Treeline 1 and 2, and a northern group, consisting o f the remaining 

three sites. The two clusters of sites are separated by approximately 20 km. With the 

exception o f Upper Treeline 3 and East Slope, all sites are separated by at least 3 km.

I located a single 1 to 4 ha plot at each site. A site is therefore a unit of 

replication, and within each site a complete sample was conducted. The density o f dead 

trees at each site varies from 10 to 70 trees/ha (Table 4.1). Except at the Meadow site, 

plots were oriented so they directly abutted the current treeline. The plots extended to the 

maximum elevation, or at the East Slope site to the easternmost slope, at which dead trees 

were found. Within each plot, I mapped the position o f all dead trees and removed at least
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one increment core from each tree that was sound enough to allow coring. I examined 

each specimen prior to coring in order to select the radius containing the maximum 

number o f rings. I obtained increment cores from >90% o f all dead trees at each site.

Data analysis

In order to reconstruct the position o f treeline and the abundance o f trees in the 

past, I had to determine when the tree was alive: its approximate establishment and death 

dates. To accomplish this, I used standard dendrochronological techniques to crossdate 

each tree ring series and determine the calendar year o f the inner and outer annual ring of 

each tree. I measured ring widths in each increment core and crossdated those ring widths 

against foxtail pine and bristlecone pine (Finns longaeva D. Bailey) chronologies from 

nearby sites. Crossdating was accomplished using the computer program Cofecha 

(Holmes 1995) which statistically matches undated samples against samples for which the 

exact dating has been established. Dates obtained with computer crossdating were 

subsequently confirmed by visually comparing undated and dated samples (Stokes and 

Smiley 1968). In this manner, I was able to date 53-72% o f samples at all sites (Table

4.2). Based on decay information, it appears that most undated samples are from trees 

that predate the time period o f this reconstruction, so are unlikely to cause a systematic 

error in interpretation o f the more recent record.

An inner and outer ring date was assigned to each dated tree. As a result o f decay 

while the tree is alive (heart-rot and strip-barking) and after death, inner and outer ring
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living foxtail pine trees are afflicted by heart-rot (A.H. Lloyd, personal observation), so 

the innermost wood in many dead trees was frequently too decayed to sample with an
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Table 4.2 Results o f crossdating. Number o f samples is the total number o f samples 
from which I obtained increment cores. Dated samples are those to which I could 
confidently assign an inner and outer ring date by crossdating. The range o f outer ring 
dates is expressed in calendar years and is based on the corrected outer ring dates.

Site Number o f 

samples

% dated range o f outer ring dates

Upper treeline 1 88 60% 2975 B.C. - A D . 1986

Upper treeline 2 61 67% 3096 B.C. - A D . 1865

Upper treeline 3 164 53% 3232 B.C. - A D . 1826

East Slope 110 72% 1 B.C. - A D . 1716

Meadow 49 57% 1602 B.C. - A D . 1386

increment borer. The inner ring date obtained in my sampling is therefore an unknown 

number o f years from the true pith date of the sample. As I was unable in most cases to 

estimate the distance from the innermost sampled ring to the pith o f the tree, I have not 

corrected inner ring dates to reflect the true establishment date. Because o f the decay o f 

wood from the outer surface o f the tree after death, or before death if  the tree was strip- 

barked, the outer ring date o f a sample is in most cases not the true mortality date. Based 

on the observed condition o f each tree, I applied two corrections to the outer ring date to 

obtain a closer estimate o f the true mortality date. First, samples were scored for the
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presence or absence o f sapwood. In foxtail pine, sapwood is readily identifiable: the 

sapwood-heartwood boundary is marked by a clear color change that is visible even in 

dead trees. All samples lacking sapwood were adjusted for loss o f sapwood. A site- 

specific sapwood adjustment factor was estimated as the mean number o f sapwood rings 

in an all-aged sample o f live trees at treeline at each site. The adjustment ranged from 68 

to 70 years. Second, I adjusted the samples for known decay o f the wood surface. The 

surface o f each dead tree was scored in the field as being furrowed (surface primarily 

covered by deep furrows), feathered (long, fairly thin strips o f wood peeling off the 

surface) or smooth. As increment cores were always removed from within a furrow (on 

average about 3 cm deep), outer dates on furrowed logs were adjusted to take into 

account rings in the wood not sampled by the increment core. Feathered samples were 

corrected for the loss o f rings in the outer 1 cm that crumbled during sampling. I 

calculated the adjustment for each tree based on its average growth rate (number o f rings 

per cm o f wood). Corrections for surface condition ranged from 0 years to 150 years. 

Sapwood corrections and corrections for surface condition are additive, so the total 

correction applied to dead wood ranged from 0 years (for trees with sapwood) to 

approximately 220 years (for furrowed trees with no sapwood). These corrections were 

added to the crossdated outer ring date to obtain an estimated mortality date for each tree.

I reconstructed abundance by calculating the number of trees alive during 100 year 

time intervals from 3,500 years ago to present. For each time interval, I scored each tree 

as alive or not alive based on the estimated recruitment and mortality dates. The estimate
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of tree abundance within each study plot approximates, but is not an exact measure of, 

forest density. Abundance estimates are subject to two specific errors. First, the sample is 

biased towards larger trees. Saplings and small adults are likely to decompose more 

rapidly than large adults, resulting in their systematic exclusion from my sample. Second, 

the record fades over time because o f the decomposition o f all wood. The sample 

therefore includes an increasing proportion o f the original forest through time and would 

be expected, as a result o f decomposition alone, to indicate a trend o f increasing tree 

abundance through time. Although there are trees dated to 3000 B.C. (Table 4.2), I 

truncated analysis at 1600 B.C. in order to minimize the influence of the fading record.

I estimated the position o f treeline at 100-year intervals from the mapped position 

o f trees that were alive during each interval. At the East Slope site, where forest has 

moved across a slope rather than up or down in elevation, treeline movements are 

expressed as distance from the current forest edge. At the scale o f this study (tens of 

metres) treeline is not even, complicating the process o f assigning a single elevation to the 

position of treeline at each point in time. In order to account for the nonlinear shape of 

treeline, I divided the map o f each plot into four equally sized sectors, each extending 

from the current forest edge up the slope to the upper edge o f the plot. At the East Slope 

site, sectors extended laterally to the easternmost edge o f the plot. I then determined the 

elevation o f the highest tree in each sector (or the tree most distant from the current forest 

edge at the East Slope site). Treeline elevation is estimated for each time interval as the 

mean of the elevation o f the highest live tree in each o f the four sectors. The standard
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deviation o f the mean quantifies the variance in treeline elevation among sectors within 

each plot. This method serves the dual purpose o f accounting for the irregular shape o f 

treeline and minimizing the influence of isolated individuals beyond the actual forest limit.

I did not reconstruct spatial changes at the flat, isolated Meadow site.

Statistical analyses

Autocorrelation functions indicated significant first and second-order 

autocorrelation in the time series o f changing abundance and treeline elevation. Non

independence o f time periods prevented the use o f most statistical methods to identify 

statistically significant trends or correlations. I used a modified sign test to objectively 

identify (a) periods when sites were more similar than expected by chance alone and (b) 

episodes within each site in which trends lasted for longer than would be expected by 

chance alone. This approach is useful in allowing me to distinguish periods in which the 

changes among sites or within sites are likely to be noise, i.e., due to chance, from those 

that are unlikely to be due to chance alone. I converted the data into first differences by 

subtracting the value in time period t-1 from the value in time period t. The first 

differences were then coded as either negative, positive, or no change. To identify periods 

in which sites were more similar than would be expected by chance alone, I estimated the 

probability that 1,2, 3, 4, or 5 sites would have the same value (positive, negative, or no 

change) for a given time period. The probability, for example, o f any one site having a 

positive sign in time period t is 0.333. The probability o f 3 sites having a positive sign 

during the same time period is therefore 0.3333, or 0.037. Using a probability threshold of
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P<0.05,1 established the criterion that synchronous periods were those in which 3 or more 

sites had the same value (positive, negative, or no change). Using the same algorithm, I 

defined significant episodes o f change within a site as those in which the value (positive, 

negative, no change) remained the same for 3 or more consecutive time intervals 

(P<0.037). In the discussion o f results, I will use ‘synchronous’ to describe those periods 

in which 3 or more sites exhibit the same behavior and ‘episode o f decline (increase)’ to 

describe those periods in which change at a site lasts for 3 or more consecutive time 

intervals (> 300 years).

Results

Changes in tree abundance

Live trees grew beyond the current treeline at all sites for most o f the last 3,500 

years (Figure 4.2). Synchronous increases in tree abundance above current treeline, each 

affecting at least 3 sites, occurred from 100 B.C. to A.D. 100, from A.D. 200 to A D.

300, and from A.D. 500 to A.D. 900 (Figure 4.2). Within each site, sustained episodes o f 

increasing abundance, at least 300 years long, occurred at various times between 400 B.C. 

and A.D. 500 at the three northern sites (Upper Treeline 3, East Slope, and Meadow) and 

between A.D. 500 and A.D. 900 at all sites except Upper Treeline 3 (Table 4.3).

Synchronous declines in tree abundance, each affecting at least 3 sites, occurred 

from 1200 B.C. to 1100 B.C., from A D . 1000 to A.D. 1400, and from A.D. 1500 to 

present (Figure 4.2). Within each site, sustained episodes of declining tree abundance 

occurred between 100 B.C. and A.D. 200 at the two southern sites (Upper Treeline 1 and
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Figure 4.2. Abundance of live trees in currently-unforested areas for 100-year time 
intervals. Dates on the x-axis are the beginning of each 100-year interval. Periods of 
synchrony among sites, as determined by the modified sign test, are indicated by shaded 
rectangles. Gray rectangles indicate synchronous declines, and those with horizontal 
hatches indicate synchronous increases.
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2) and at various times since A.D. 1000 at all sites (Table 4.3).

Table 4.3 Episodes o f increasing or decreasing tree abundance.

Site Positive trend Negative trend

Upper Treeline 1 A.D. 500-900 100 B.C.-A.D. 200 

A D . 1600-AD. 1900

Upper Treeline 2 A D . 600-900 600 B.C.-300 B.C. 

100 B.C.-A.D. 200 

A D . 900-A.D. 1300

Upper Treeline 3 1600 B.C.-1300 B.C. 

700 B.C.-400 B.C. 

100 B.C.-AD. 500

1300 B.C.-1000 B.C. 

A D . 1100-A.D. 1900

East Slope 400 B.C.-AD. 300 

A D . 500—A D . 800

A D . 1100-A.D. 1800

Meadow 200 B.C.-AD. 100 

A D . 500-A.D. 900

A D . 200-A.D. 500 

A D . 1000-AD. 1400

Patterns of changing tree abundance at each site were most similar to those of 

neighboring sites, regardless o f the type of treeline involved (Figure 4.2). For example, 

patterns o f changing abundance at Upper Treeline 3, East Slope, and Meadow sites are 

very similar, although each is a different type of treeline (i.e., elevational versus aspect- 

related versus locally inverted).
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At the two southernmost sites (Upper Treeline 1 and 2) an early peak of 

abundance indicates that forests existed above current treeline for at least several hundred 

years prior to 100 B.C. (Figure 4.2). Approximately the same number o f trees were alive 

at the Upper Treeline 3 site during the early part o f this episode (e g., prior to 1100 B.C.), 

suggesting that forests may have existed at all three Upper Treeline sites during the early 

part o f the record. The disappearance of these forests was not synchronous among sites. 

Episodes o f declining abundance occurred at Upper Treeline 1 from 100 B.C. to A D . 200 

and at Upper Treeline 2 from 600 B.C. to 300 B.C. and from 100 B.C. to A.D. 200 (Table

4.3). Minimum abundances were reached at both sites during the interval A.D. 200 to 

A D . 300 (Figure 4.2).

At all five sites, a second period o f high tree abundance beyond current treeline 

extended from A.D. 700 to at least A.D. 1200 (Figure 4.2). The demise o f these forests 

occurred over a several hundred year period after A.D. 1000. At the Meadow site, 

abundance began to decline after A.D. 1000 and all trees at the site had died by A D . 1400 

(Figure 4.2). At two sites, Upper Treeline 3 and East Slope, abundance declined 

continuously from A D . 1100 to the A D . 1800s (Table 4.3). At Upper Treeline 2, 

sustained episodes of declining abundance occurred from A D . 900 to A.D. 1300, and 

sporadic periods o f declining abundance occurred thereafter. Synchronous declines 

initiated again after A D . 1500, and at all sites all trees had died by the late 1800s or early 

1900s (Figure 4.2).
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Levels o f recruitment and mortality

Time periods in which synchronous increases in tree abundance occurred were also 

characterized by periods o f high recruitment and low (<25%) or no mortality (Figure 4.3). 

Time periods in which synchronous declines in tree abundance occurred were associated 

with two distinct modes o f population-level response. First, as exemplified by the decline 

from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400, recruitment remained high, but mortality increased from 

low or none to >50%. Second, as exemplified by the decline after A D . 1500, recruitment 

dropped to low levels and eventually to zero and mortality increased to moderate and then 

high rates (Figure 4.3).

Changes in treeline position

Patterns of change in treeline position during the last 3,500 years were 

characterized by a few distinct periods o f synchronous change interspersed with several 

hundred year periods o f stasis (Figure 4.4). The timing of periods o f changing elevation

Table 4.4. Episodes o f increasing or declining elevation o f treeline. At East Slope, 
episodes are increasing or decreasing distance from forest edge.________________________

Site Positive trend Negative trend

Upper Treeline 1 - A D . 1600-A.D. 1900

Upper Treeline 2 - 500 B.C.-200 B.C.

100 B.C.-AD. 200

Upper Treeline 3 600 B.C.-300 B.C. A D . 1600-A.D. 1900

A D . 600-AD. 900

East Slope 500 B.C.-AD./B.C. A D . 1300-AD. 1800
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paralleled those o f changing abundance, but episodes o f changing elevation were typically 

o f shorter duration than episodes o f changing abundance (Table 4.4). Synchronous 

increases in the elevation o f treeline occurred from 300 B.C. to 200 B.C. and from A.D. 

800 to A.D. 900 (Figure 4.4). These events were generally of small magnitude (e.g., <5 m 

change). Synchronous decreases in the elevation o f treeline occurred from A.D. 1100 to 

A.D. 1200, from A.D. 1400 to A.D. 1500, and from A.D. 1700 to A.D. 1900 (Figure 4.4).

Discussion

Patterns o f change at treeline

The high degree o f synchrony among the various topographical expressions of 

treeline (e.g., upper treeline, aspect-related treeline, lake basin treeline) indicates that past 

changes in ecotone position involved the general expansion o f subalpine forests across a 

complex topography rather than simple upward movements o f the forest border. Because 

of the complex distribution of subalpine forests in these sites, relatively small changes in 

the elevational limit o f subalpine forests may have corresponded to large changes in the 

forested area at high elevations. Tree abundance changed nearly continuously, with 

synchronous increases and declines occurring during 75% o f the time intervals in the last 

2,000 years. In contrast, treeline elevation exhibited a pattern o f long periods of stasis 

punctuated by brief periods o f synchronous change. These patterns suggest that tree 

abundance, and thus forest density, may be a more sensitive indicator o f ecological change 

in high-elevation forests than is the position o f the treeline ecotone. This result mirrors
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Figure 4.3. Levels of recruitment and mortality. Solid line is recruitment in 3 categories: 
none (0), 1 tree per 100 years (1), or > 2 trees/100 years (2). Dotted line is mortality in 4 
categories: none (0), <25% (1), 25%-50% (2), >50%.
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200 -

Figure 4.4. Changes in the position of treeline. Mean elevation is indicated by the solid 
black line and ± 1 standard deviation lines are dotted. Elevation is expressed relative to 
the current elevation o f treeline. At the East Slope site, changes in position of treeline are 
measured as distance from the current forest edge. Synchronous declines are indicated by 
gray rectangles, significant increases by rectangles with horizontal hatches.



that o f Payette and Filion (1985), who concluded that recent climate warming has 

affected forests near treeline primarily by causing an increase in the density o f forests 

below treeline, rather than by causing major changes in the position o f the ecotone.

Reconstructions o f the rate o f recruitment and adult mortality allow me to identify 

the population-level processes that may drive changes in tree abundance. Because 

changes in either recruitment or mortality rates can have an effect on population size, there 

may exist multiple pathways by which an observed pattern of changing tree abundance can 

be generated. These data suggest two modes of population decline. In the first mode, a 

decline in tree abundance is caused by an increase in the mortality rate. Patterns of 

recruitment and mortality during the period A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400 are consistent with 

this mode. In the second mode o f response, both recruitment and mortality are affected. 

After A.D. 1500, for example, recruitment falls to zero at all sites and mortality rates 

increase to >50% per 100 years. Although previous studies have concluded that changes 

in recruitment rates are an important process driving treeline forest dynamics (Wardle 

1963, Payette and Filion 1985, Payette and Gagnon 1985, Kullman 1986a, 1987, Payette 

et al. 1989), this study suggests that adult mortality o f foxtail pine is at least as important 

as recruitment into adult age classes in driving changes in tree abundance at treeline. 

Climatic correlates o f change at treeline

The regional synchrony o f changes in subalpine forests during the last 3,500 years 

implies a common control, most likely by climate, over treeline movements. By 

comparing this ecological history of the Sierra Nevada with independent climate data, I

49
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can generate hypotheses about important climatic correlates and mechanisms o f climatic 

control over treeline forest dynamics in the southern Sierra Nevada. I restrict this 

comparison to the last 2,000 years, the period during which I have the richest 

paleoclimatic information and the most robust ecological information.

Retrospective studies at treeline have generally concluded that advances in the 

elevation o f treeline are associated with extended periods of warm temperatures 

(LaMarche and Mooney 1967, Denton and Karlen 1977, Kullman 1986b, 1995b, Scuderi 

1987a, Payette et al. 1989, Shiyatov 1993). Evidence to support the hypothesis that warm 

temperatures encourage the expansion of subalpine forests is ambiguous in this study. 

Increasing tree abundance and treeline elevation from 100 B.C. to A.D. 100 appears to be 

associated with relatively warm temperatures, as indicated by inference from bristlecone 

pine ring-widths in the adjacent White Mountain range (LaMarche 1974). The second 

episode o f increasing tree abundance, extending from A.D. 500 to A D . 900, corresponds 

to a period in which conflicting inferences have been made from paleoclimatic proxies. A 

tree-ring based reconstruction o f summer temperatures indicates that the period from A D . 

400 to A.D. 800 is dominated by positive temperature anomalies relative to the 20th 

century (Scuderi 1993). In contrast, inference from the bristlecone pine data suggest that 

the period from A.D. 300 to A.D. 900 was cooler than present (LaMarche 1974). Warm 

temperature anomalies in the early A D . 900s are indicated by an additional Sierra 

Nevadan tree-ring based reconstruction o f temperature (Graumlich 1993). There is, 

therefore, somewhat qualified support for the hypothesis that increasing tree abundance
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and treeline elevation should be associated with warm temperatures.

Synchronous declines in tree abundance from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400 and in 

treeline elevation from A.D. 1100 to A D . 1200 are associated with warm, dry climatic 

conditions. Warmth in this period is indicated by positive temperature anomalies in tree

ring based reconstructions (Graumlich 1993, Scuderi 1993) and by inference from treeline 

bristlecone pine ring widths (LaMarche 1974). Warm temperatures were accompanied by 

severe, multi-decadal droughts, the magnitude and duration o f which exceeds any 

experienced during the 20th century. Dry conditions are indicated by reconstructions o f 

lake-level fluctuations in nearby Mono Lake (Stine 1990, 1994), by inference from low- 

elevation bristlecone pine ring widths (LaMarche 1974), and from tree-ring based 

precipitation reconstructions from the Sierra Nevada and adjacent White Mountains 

(Graumlich 1993, Hughes and Graumlich In Press).

The coincidence o f drought with declining tree abundance and contraction of high 

elevation forests is consistent with records o f tree growth at nearby sites which indicate 

that both temperature and precipitation limit radial tree growth (Graumlich 1993). 

Previous retrospective studies have demonstrated that the influence o f temperature on 

treeline dynamics can be moderated by other climatic factors such as wind and moisture 

(Spear 1989, Earle 1993), although to my knowledge none has identified drought as a 

significant correlate o f treeline declines. I propose the following mechanistic explanation 

for the association between treeline elevation/tree abundance and drought at these sites. 

Temperature declines with increasing elevation as a result o f the environmental lapse rate
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(Hidore and Oliver 1993) and may set up a gradient o f vulnerability such that trees in 

high-elevation sites, stressed by cold temperatures, are more vulnerable to other stress, 

including drought. The additional stress imposed by severe and sustained drought may be 

sufficient to kill trees in the most marginal sites, producing a landscape-level response that 

mimics the effects expected to be produced by temperature. This mechanistic hypothesis 

predicts that mortality should increase during droughts, and that the increased mortality 

should be associated with a decline in the elevation o f treeline. This is precisely what the 

paleoecological record shows: adult mortality increases during the period in which the 

severe droughts occurred, from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400.

The most recent decline in tree abundance and treeline elevation, after A.D. 1500, 

corresponds to a well-documented cold, wet period in the Sierra Nevada. The period o f 

low temperatures is indicated in the Sierra Nevada by tree-ring based reconstructions o f 

temperature (LaMarche 1974, Graumlich 1993, Scuderi 1993) and evidence o f glacial 

advances (Curry 1969, Scuderi 1987b). Intermittent wet periods between A.D. 1500 and 

present are indicated by tree-ring based reconstructions o f precipitation in the Sierra 

Nevada and adjacent White Mountains (Hughes and Brown 1992, Graumlich 1993, 

Hughes and Graumlich In Press) and by geomorphic analyses of past fluctuations in the 

level o f ephemeral lakes in southern California (Enzel et al. 1989, 1992). This 

correspondence between treeline decline and extended periods o f cold mirrors the results 

o f previous studies in the region (LaMarche 1973, Scuderi 1987a) and elsewhere (Denton 

and Karlen 1977, Kullman 1979, 1986a, Payette et al. 1989).
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Changes in the position o f treeline and the structure o f treeline forests are 

therefore associated with multi-centennial fluctuations in temperature and multi-decadal 

fluctuations in precipitation. Water supply can apparently reverse the expected response 

o f treeline forests to temperature, indicating that these forests may be simultaneously 

limited by both water balance and warmth. There are likely to be significant interactions 

between temperature and precipitation: warm temperatures during the period A.D. 1000 

to A.D. 1400, for example, may have exacerbated the effects of the droughts. The 

importance o f precipitation as a control over treeline position, and in modifying treeline 

response to temperature, highlights the importance o f comparing independently derived 

climatic and ecological records in order to infer climatic controls over treeline dynamics. 

Correlations between treeline position or treeline forest structure and centennial scale 

temperature variation, such as those described here, have been identified in other studies 

(LaMarche and Mooney 1967, Denton and Karlen 1977, Kullman 1986a, 1995b, Scuderi 

1987a, Payette et al. 1989, Shiyatov 1993). The additional correlation between treeline 

decline and drought, however, suggests that climatic controls over treeline in the Sierra 

Nevada may be more complex than other studies in more mesic regions would have 

indicated. Results presented here also suggest that the mechanisms o f climatic control 

may be complex. Temperature anomalies may have fundamentally different effects on 

population dynamics than precipitation anomalies: low temperatures are correlated with 

periods in which recruitment is inhibited and mortality is high, while low precipitation/high 

temperature conditions are correlated with periods in mortality is high but recruitment is
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unaffected.

Tempo o f change at treeline

Results presented here indicate that the overall tempo o f change at treeline during 

the last 3,500 years was slow, with episodes o f expansion and contraction spread across 

several centuries. The slow rate o f change may indicate that treeline was tracking 

centennial-scale variation in climate, and this is a likely explanation for the most recent 

episode of treeline decline (after A.D. 1500). Low temperatures persisted for the duration 

of this period o f treeline decline (Graumlich 1993). During the previous episode of 

treeline decline, from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400, the evidence suggests that ecological 

changes may have occurred at a different time scale (multi-centennial) than the scale of 

climate variation (multi-decadal droughts) with which they were associated (Stine 1990, 

1994, Graumlich 1993, Hughes and Graumlich In Press). Dissonance between the 

frequency o f climate variation and frequency of forest response may indicate the presence 

o f intrinsic constraints on the ability o f these forests to respond to climate variation 

(Prentice 1986, Ritchie 1986). In particular, extreme longevity (>1,200 years), slow 

growth rates, and low reproduction rates may constrain foxtail pine forests to a centennial- 

scale response frequency (Prentice 1986).

Climate may affect the position o f the treeline ecotone in two ways, each of which 

has different implications for the degree o f responsivity of treeline forests to climate 

change. First, climate may act as a disturbance, with extreme climatic events causing 

rapid, large-scale die-offs (e g., Slatyer and Noble 1992, Noble 1993). According to this
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model, treeline may be largely insensitive to climate except during periods o f extreme 

conditions. Rapid change is possible at treeline, but so are periods o f inertia in which 

treeline is unresponsive to climate variation. According to the alternate model, treeline is 

in a dynamic equilibrium with climate on at least some time scales (Prentice 1986, Ritchie 

1986). In this model, treeline adjusts nearly continuously to variation in climate, but the 

scale at which treeline responds to climate may vary from system to system. For instance, 

Prentice (1986) suggests that long-lived species are likely to have a longer response time, 

and therefore be largely insensitive to short-duration events. The reconstructed patterns 

of change in treeline position conform to the first model, in which long periods of stasis 

are interspersed with periods of rapid change. The reconstructed patterns o f change in 

tree abundance, however, conform more to the second model, in which the forests adjust 

nearly continuously to ongoing climate variation. It is possible, therefore, that analysis o f 

the tempo o f change and the degree of responsivity to climate variation may depend on the 

hierarchical level at which the analysis is conducted. A landscape-level analysis o f 

distributional changes in this system would point to a fairly high degree o f inertia in 

treeline position that can be disrupted by periods o f extreme climate. In contrast, a 

population-level analysis might point to a high degree of responsivity to climate variation 

at relatively low (decadal to centennial) frequencies.

Implications for future change at treeline

The comparison of a high-resolution paleoecological record o f forest change at 

treeline and independently-derived paleoclimatic records yields several implications for
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future changes at treeline. First, the scope of recent (i.e., 20th century) change is minor 

compared to the magnitude o f changes that have occurred during the last 3,500 years, 

suggesting that recent changes are still within the envelope o f long-term natural variability 

for the system. Decadal to centennial-scale climate variation in the late Holocene was 

associated with the expansion and contraction o f subalpine forests across an area 25 to 40 

m in elevation and 150 to 300 m distance. Although the observed establishment o f 

seedlings 5 to 10 m above current treeline at these sites throughout this century (Chapter 

6) may be a prelude to more dramatic future shifts o f treeline, treeline changes resulting 

from these seedlings would be minor in comparison to those experienced during the last 

3,500 years.

Second, these results indicate that whereas large changes in forest structure and 

distribution are possible on time scales o f hundreds o f years, the rate at which these forests 

respond to rapid future climate change is likely to be slow. I identified periods when the 

rate o f climate change appears to have exceeded the rate o f forest response, suggesting 

that these forests may exhibit significant lags in response to climate change on the time 

scales o f decades.

Third, the period from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400 illustrates the extent to which 

water balance has the potential to reverse treeline response to temperature. Whereas 

climate appears to have been warm when treeline forests expanded, warmth does not 

necessarily lead to subalpine forest expansion. The years from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400 

were marked by average to very warm temperatures (relative to present), and yet tree
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abundance declined at 4 o f 5 sites and the position o f treeline declined (from A.D. 1100 to 

A.D. 1200) at 3 o f 5 sites. Inference from the observational record during the present 

relatively wet century would have led to the conclusion that treeline forests will expand if 

temperatures continue to rise. Insight from the paleoecological record, however, suggests 

that future warming is unlikely to cause an expansion o f subalpine forests if  it is 

accompanied by a reduction in water supply.

Fourth, responses to past climate variation have involved more than simple upward 

or downward movements o f the treeline boundary: they have involved relatively complex 

changes in distribution, accompanied by changes in forest structure. As a result o f these 

patterns, the ecological impacts o f even minor changes in the elevation o f treeline are 

likely to be substantial. A warming-induced rise in the elevation o f treeline is likely to 

involve landscape-scale increases in biomass, productivity, and carbon pools as a result of 

substantial increases in forested area and increased tree density in currently-forested areas.
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5. THE LIFE HISTORY AND LONG-TERM POPULATION DYNAMICS 

OF FOXTAIL PINE (PINUS BALFO URIANA) IN THE SIERRA NEVADA

A bstract

I analyzed the life history characteristics o f foxtail pine and reconstructed a 1,000 

year history o f changes in rates o f recruitment and mortality in treeline populations of 

foxtail pine by dendrochronologically dating the age and death dates o f live and dead 

trees. Foxtail pine attains a maximum longevity of approximately 1800 years and has a 

reproductive lifespan o f at least several centuries. The mortality rate o f adults is low, 

estimated at 7% from life table analysis and 5.5% from empirical data. Both recruitment 

and mortality varied during the last 1,000 years. Mortality exceeded recruitment from 

A.D. 1050 to A.D. 1250. Recruitment has exceeded mortality since A.D. 1500. There 

were no significant trends in stand density, which rarely changed by more than 5% from 

one time period to the next. Recruitment and stand density were significantly and 

inversely correlated with temperature, but mortality was not, suggesting that recruitment 

was more sensitive to climate than mortality. Despite the sensitivity o f recruitment to 

climate, longevity, long reproductive lifespan, and low adult mortality buffered 

populations against unfavorable conditions. Population expansion in response to favorable 

climate, a process driven by changes in recruitment, is expected to be more sensitive to 

climate variation than is the demise o f populations during unfavorable periods, a process 

driven by adult mortality.
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Introduction

Environmental conditions have almost certainly shaped species’ life history traits 

on evolutionary time scales (Davy and Smith 1988); a species’ life history is also likely to 

influence its responsiveness to environmental change on ecological time scales (Cole 1954, 

Warner and Chesson 1985, Ritchie 1986, Dunham 1993). Life history traits may affect a 

species’ sensitivity to climate change in two ways. First, they may influence the 

vulnerability o f population processes to environmental change. For example, recruitment 

rates may fluctuate less in response to environmental variability in populations of 

organisms that reproduce vegetatively than in populations of organisms that reproduce 

entirely by seed (Payette and Gagnon 1979, Pinero et al. 1984, Callaghan et al. 1992). 

Second, in populations where recruitment rates do fluctuate in response to environmental 

variability, life history traits may function to buffer populations against periods of 

unfavorable climate (the ‘storage effect’, Warner and Chesson 1985). Species with a 

resistant and long-lived pre-reproductive or reproductive life history stage (e.g., dormant 

seeds, adults with low mortality) can endure unfavorable environmental conditions. Even 

sustained failures o f recruitment are likely to be o f little consequence to the fate o f 

populations o f such species.

The influence o f life history on species’ responses to temporal environmental 

variability has received considerable theoretical treatment (Chesson and Warner 1981, 

Warner and Chesson 1985, Leigh 1990) and some empirical treatment (Pake and Venable 

1995), but has been largely untested empirically in long-lived organisms. This research
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examines the life history o f a long-lived tree species, and tests three hypotheses about its 

response to temporal environmental variability: (1) recruitment is more variable over time 

than mortality, (2) recruitment is more sensitive to climate than is mortality, and (3) the 

fate of populations is largely unaffected by periods o f unfavorable climate that are of 

shorter duration than the average remaining lifespan o f adults in the population.

Despite numerous descriptions o f tree life history strategies (Van Valen 1975, 

Bullock 1980, Harcombe 1987, Primack and Lee 1991), there are few long-term data on 

temporal variation in rates of recruitment and mortality in tree populations. There is 

abundant evidence that past climate variation has affected the fate o f populations and 

thereby caused substantial shifts in landscape to continental-scale patterns o f species 

distribution (e.g., Davis 1976, 1981, 1986, Ritchie 1987). Investigation o f the population- 

level responses to past climate change, however, has been limited by the fact that the fate 

(e.g., time o f birth and death) o f individual organisms is indiscernible in many types of 

paleoecological record (e.g., pollen in lake sediments). In ecosystems dominated by 

woody perennials, however, detailed records o f the history o f the adults in a population 

can be preserved for considerable lengths o f time in the form of live and undecomposed 

dead trees. Such records provide an opportunity to develop a retrospective analysis of 

past changes in levels of recruitment and mortality (Henry and Swan 1974, Veblen 1992, 

Johnson et al. 1994) that can be used to understand population-level responses to past 

environmental (climatic) variability.

In the southern Sierra Nevada o f California, landscape-scale shifts in the
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distribution o f high-elevation foxtail pine {Pinus balfouriana Grev. & Balf.) forests have 

occurred in response to late Holocene climate variation (Lloyd and Graumlich in review). 

Using the record o f adult tree births and deaths preserved in living and undecomposed 

dead trees in extant forests, I present here a record o f changes in rates o f population 

processes that paralleled those distributional shifts during the last 1,000 years. This 

retrospective analysis o f changes in rates o f population processes will be the basis for 

testing the hypotheses described previously. Because the retrospective analysis is 

unavoidably biased towards adult trees, I supplement the retrospective data with an 

analysis of temporal patterns o f tree establishment as they relate to climate variation in the 

last 45 years.

M ethods

Study Area

This study was conducted at three sites (Treeline 1, Treeline 2, and Treeline 3; 

Figure 5.1) on the western side o f the eastern crest o f the Sierra Nevada in Sequoia 

National Park, California, U.S.A. The southernmost site, Treeline 1, is at the southern 

edge o f the high Sierra and the southeastemmost comer o f Sequoia National Park, and the 

northernmost site, Treeline 3, is at the northeastern boundary o f Sequoia National Park. 

The elevation o f treeline in this area ranges from 3300 to 3500m. Foxtail pine occurs in 

nearly monospecific stands at treeline, growing in forests with open canopies and a very 

low density o f trees (<50/ha). Understory vegetation is extremely sparse or absent.

As a consequence o f the rain shadow exerted by the western ridge o f the Sierra 

Nevada, climate at treeline in the eastern Sierra Nevada is both cold and dry. No long-
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Figure 5.1. Location of study sites in the eastern Sierra Nevada. The inset indicates the 
location o f the study area in California. Sites are marked by stars, and are identical in 
location to the three Upper Treeline sites identified in Figure 4.1.
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term temperature data exist for high-elevation areas in this region. Snowpack varies 

greatly from year to year. Average maximum snowpack (± 1 standard deviation) ranges 

from 157.6 ± 74.8 cm at a survey point 2 km from Treeline 3 to 140.0 ± 68.3 cm at a 

survey point 1 km from Treeline 2 (1948-1994 data; State o f California Department of 

Water Resources 1996).

Sampling

At each site, I established a 2 ha permanent plot at upper treeline. Plots were 

located so that the upper edge o f each plot approximately coincided with current treeline. 

As only one plot was located at each site, a site is the unit o f replication in this study. The 

location o f each live and dead tree within each plot was mapped and all live trees were 

tagged to facilitate future remeasurements. In order to establish tree ages and time of 

death, at least one increment core was removed from each live and dead tree in the plot.

In order to obtain the best estimate o f tree age, the pith was obtained whenever possible 

and trees were cored as close to the root crown as possible. Only trees with a basal 

diameter of at least 5 cm were cored, and ages on smaller trees were established with 

intemode counts. Internode counts were calibrated by harvesting a subset o f seedlings 

and counting rings in the basal sections. The number o f trees sampled at each site varied 

as a function of the density o f trees in the 2 ha plot, and ranged from 98 to 167 live trees 

and from 98 to 267 dead trees.

Estimation o f tree ages and death dates

In theory, the germination date of a live tree can be precisely established by
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determining the pith date at ground level. In practice, three sources o f error affect 

determination o f the exact germination date. First, it is often impossible to determine the 

precise height of, or obtain an increment core from, the true base o f the stem o f the tree. 

The pith date in an increment core obtained from a position higher on the stem than the 

original root crown must therefore be adjusted for the time it took the tree to grow to 

core height. Second, adult trees may be lacking a pith entirely as a result o f decay in the 

center o f the tree, a condition that affects many older and larger trees in foxtail pine 

forests. In such trees, the distance and number o f rings to the pith must be estimated. 

Estimates o f distance to pith can be made by fitting a circle template to the curvature of 

rings near the pith in the increment core or, if there is no ring curvature in the core, by 

assuming that the tree is a perfect cylinder and subtracting the core length from the radius 

(0.5*measured diameter) o f the tree. The third source o f error results from missing rings, 

which can cause ring counts to underestimate the true age o f the tree.

All increment cores were adjusted for years o f growth to the height o f the core and 

for missed pith, and were crossdated to identify missing rings. Crossdating is a technique 

of matching patterns of wide and narrow rings in an unknown sample against those from a 

known sample to establish the correct calendar year o f each ring (Stokes and Smiley 1968, 

Swetnam et al. 1985), and was accomplished using the computer program Cofecha 

(Holmes 1995). Age-height regressions were established empirically for each site from the 

relationship between age and height of seedlings and young trees. At all sites, a highly 

significant (R2>0.8, PO.OOOl) linear or logarithmic relationship between age and height o f
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trees < 1m tall was established. The technique o f correcting age estimates from age-height 

relationships established for young live trees makes the assumption that age-height 

relationships are invariant through time. Deviations from that assumption, although 

unquantified in this study, are a source o f error in tree age estimation. The height of the 

core above the root crown was measured on each tree, and the number o f years to core 

height was estimated from the site-specific age-height regression equation. Years to pith 

in cores that were lacking the pith was estimated from age-diameter relationships. These 

relationships were established empirically at each site from seedlings, saplings, and adult 

trees for which a pith date was obtained. Highly significant (R2>0.85, P<0.0001) linear 

relationships between age and diameter were established at all sites for trees with diameter 

<90 cm. As with age-height relationships, this technique also assumes that the relationship 

between age and diameter has remained constant over time. These corrections were 

applied to the crossdated inner ring date of all live and dead trees to obtain an estimate of 

true germination date. The true germination date was therefore estimated for live and 

dead trees as: crossdated inner ring date - years to core height - years to pith.

Cores from dead trees were crossdated to assign a calendar date to the inner and 

outer rings, and hence to the estimated recruitment and mortality dates. Because o f the 

decay o f wood from the outer surface o f the tree after death, the crossdated outer ring 

date is not necessarily an exact estimate of mortality date. All trees were scored in the 

field according to two categories o f decay: presence vs. absence o f sapwood, and surface 

decay o f exposed heartwood. Cores lacking sapwood were adjusted by adding a sapwood
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correction factor to the crossdated outer ring date. Sapwood correction factors were 

estimated for each site individually as the average number o f years in sapwood in an all

aged sample o f live trees, and ranged from 68 to 70 years. Dead trees in which heartwood 

was exposed were scored for whether the heartwood surface was smooth (in which case it 

was assumed that no wood had been lost), feathered (surface flaky and peeling), or 

furrowed (surface furrowed to depth o f 3 cm). A correction for surface condition was 

established for each tree individually by multiplying its average growth rate (yrs/cm) by the 

depth o f the decay (1cm for feathered samples, 3 cm for furrowed samples). This yielded 

an estimate o f the number o f years lost by decay o f heartwood. The true mortality date 

was therefore estimated as: crossdated outer ring date + years in decayed sapwood + years 

in decayed heartwood.

Although in theory germination date and death date can be known with annual 

precision, in practice there are a number o f errors associated with their estimation. The 

two primary sources o f error associated with estimating germination dates result from the 

use of regression equations to predict age from height or diameter. I quantified the 

magnitude o f that error by calculating the average o f the absolute value o f the residuals for 

the data set with which I generated the equations. For age-diameter relationships, the 

average residual ranged from 28.9 years (at Treeline 3) to 29.6 years (at Treeline 1). For 

age-height relationships, the average residual ranged from 4.1 years (at Treeline 2) to 4.7 

years (at Treeline 1). Error introduced by variation in the relationship between age and 

height or age and diameter over time could not be estimated, and was therefore assumed
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to be zero. Based on the magnitude o f the error associated with estimating germination 

dates, I placed the germination dates in 50-year classes. Error associated with estimating 

death dates derives primarily from under- or over-estimating the amount o f wood lost 

from the outer surface. The magnitude o f this error could not be estimated, so death dates 

are reported in 50-year classes to be consistent with germination dates.

Reconstructing recruitment and mortality history

The ages and death dates o f live and dead trees were used to reconstruct the 

history o f recruitment and mortality for the period A.D. 950 to A.D. 1900. Because small 

pieces o f wood with a large proportion o f sapwood (eg ., trunks o f small trees) are likely 

to decay faster than large pieces composed primarily o f heartwood, I have no information 

on mortality o f younger age classes. Recruitment, as used in this paper, is therefore 

specifically adult recruitment, and is defined as the number o f trees (out o f a cohort of 

unknown size) that survived to a sufficient size that they would fail to decay rapidly after 

death, in this case trees approximately 300 years old and greater. Mortality, as used in this 

paper, is mortality o f trees greater than 300 years old. The analysis begins at A D . 950 

because the fading record (i.e., decay of dead trees) is likely to affect reconstructions for 

earlier time periods. Analysis ends at A.D. 1900. After A D . 1900, stand density 

increases due to the presence o f seedlings and saplings, for whom information is 

unavailable during previous intervals, and so is not comparable to earlier time periods. By 

ignoring seedlings and saplings (e.g., recruitment during this century), stand density would 

be estimated to be identical to that of the previous time period, so provides no additional
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information. As discussed above, because o f the error associated with estimating both 

germination and death dates, data were analyzed in 50-year classes. Recruitment and 

mortality history was reconstructed by counting the number o f trees that were bom or that 

died during each 50-year time period. I used the absolute number o f births and deaths per 

site per 50-year time interval to reconstruct the difference between recruitment and 

mortality during each interval. Stand density (trees/ha), which is specifically the density o f 

adult trees, was estimated for each 50-year time interval by counting the number of trees 

that were alive during any part o f that interval and dividing by plot size.

The absolute amount o f recruitment and mortality during a time period was used 

to estimate recruitment and mortality rates. The rate o f recruitment or mortality is defined 

here as the proportion o f the population that was bom (i.e., germinated) or died during a 

given time period, and was calculated by dividing the number of births or deaths by the 

total number o f individuals alive at any point during that time interval. These estimates are 

analogous to, although not an exact measure of, per capita recruitment and mortality rates.

The relative contribution o f recruitment and mortality to changes in stand density 

was determined using multiple regression. I assessed the statistical significance o f changes 

in density, recruitment, mortality, and the balance o f recruitment and mortality over time 

using one-way analysis o f variance to test for a significant effect o f time on population 

parameters. I was specifically interested in comparing population processes during an 

anomalously warm period (A.D. 1000-1350; Graumlich 1993, Scuderi 1993) with 

recruitment and mortality during an anomalously cold period (A.D. 1500-A.D. 1850;
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Graumlich 1993, Scuderi 1993). I compared the means o f those time intervals using an 

orthogonal contrast (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) in which I tested the null hypothesis that 

recruitment (or mortality) during the intervals A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1300 was equal to 

recruitment (or mortality) during the intervals A.D. 1500 to A.D. 1850. Prior to analysis, 

data were tested to determine if they met the assumptions o f analysis o f variance and 

regression. No transformations of data were required.

In order to assess relationships between population processes and climate, 

recruitment and mortality history were compared to a tree-ring based reconstruction of 

temperature and precipitation in the southern Sierra Nevada (Graumlich 1993). Despite 

the potential for circularity in comparing tree population dynamics to a climate history 

derived from tree rings, the climate history in this reconstruction is supported by other 

climate proxies (Graumlich and Lloyd in press, and references therein) and is therefore 

likely to provide an accurate picture o f regional climate trends over the last 1,000 years. 

The annually-resolved climate history was used to estimate mean temperature and 

precipitation for each 50 year time interval. These estimates were compared to % change 

in density, recruitment rate, and mortality rate using Spearman’s rank correlation 

coefficient.

Recruitment patterns since A D. 1950

In order to estimate the effect of climate variation on the establishment of very 

young trees, I constructed a recruitment history for the last 45 years based on the ages o f 

seedlings estimated from node counts. I estimated recruitment for 5-year intervals from
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1950 to 1995 at each site by counting the number o f seedlings with pith dates in each 

interval. Because there is no preserved record o f seedling death, these estimates are likely 

to systematically underestimate recruitment. The significance o f trends in seedling 

recruitment over time was assessed using simple regression analysis. Recruitment for each 

5-year time period was compared to the 5-year averages o f March and January snowpack, 

winter temperature, and summer temperature using Spearman’s rank correlation 

coefficient. Meteorological data were obtained for the Grant Grove meteorological 

station (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 1995) and for high-elevation 

snow survey sites (State o f California Department o f Water Resources 1996).

Analysis o f spatial patterns

I analyzed spatial patterns o f tree establishment and mortality in order to determine 

whether tree births and deaths occurred randomly or non-randomly in space. A non- 

random pattern o f tree births and deaths might indicate the influence o f climate on 

population processes, if, for example, deaths are clustered at the highest elevations. Maps 

o f the distribution o f live trees in each plot were constructed for 100-year intervals from 

A.D. 900 to A.D. 1900. Spatial distributions can be categorized as regular, random, or 

clustered. If  spatial distribution is quantified as the frequency distribution o f the number 

o f quadrats with X0 to X; individuals (where i is the observed maximum number of 

individuals in a quadrat), that distribution can be compared to the theoretical frequency 

distribution o f a regular, random, or clustered spatial distribution. I tested the specific 

hypothesis that tree distribution and the distribution o f births and deaths were randomly
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distributed. A random spatial distribution o f individuals should yield a Poisson distribution 

o f individuals per unit space (Shaw and Wheeler 1985).

To test the spatial distribution o f births and deaths during each 100 year time 

interval, I subdivided the 2 ha plot at each site into 32 25 m x 25 m sections and, for each 

time interval from A.D. 900 to present, calculated the number o f births and number of 

deaths per section. The average density of events per section is an estimate o f X, the 

primary parameter determining the form of the Poisson distribution. I transformed the 

count data (# events/section) into a frequency distribution of the number o f sections with 

X=0 to 4 births or deaths for each time interval. To estimate the shape o f the 

corresponding Poisson distribution, I used the general formula:

P(X)= (?ix/X!)*e-x

in which P(X) is the probability of a quadrat having X individuals and X is estimated for 

each time interval. Since proportional data, such as probabilities, violate an assumption of 

the chi-square test, I transformed the Poisson distribution to frequencies by multiplying 

P(X) by the total number o f sections. I tested the hypothesis that the spatial distribution 

of births and deaths is random by comparing observed frequencies to the expectation 

derived from the Poisson distribution. I followed the same procedure to test the 

randomness o f the distribution of live trees for each time interval, except that I also 

conducted the test on finer-scale patterns of distribution by subdividing each plot into 10 

m by 10 m sections.
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Analysis o f life history

As there are no empirical data on survival o f individuals less than approximately 

300 years old, inference about life history traits must be made from the static age structure 

o f live trees in the present time period. The observed age structure o f live trees is 

produced by changes in both recruitment and mortality (Veblen 1992, Johnson et al.

1994), so erroneous inferences about the specific history o f a stand are likely from the 

static age structure o f live trees. The goal o f the life history analysis in this study, 

however, is not to reconstruct the specific history o f a single population, but to describe 

general parameters o f population behavior (e.g., age-specific probabilities o f death and 

reproduction). The mean age structure of live trees at the three sites is therefore used in 

this portion o f the analysis to describe the dynamics o f an idealized population (e.g., one in 

which the influence of historical contingencies or environmental fluctuations are assumed 

to be negligible). The average o f the three sites was used for these analyses in order to 

minimize the influence of site-specific events on the life table calculations. Static age 

structures can be interpreted like dynamic (i.e., cohort) age structures by assuming that 

recruitment (initial cohort size) has remained constant, in which case the size of the age 

class only reflects survivorship (e.g., Harcombe 1987, Silvertown 1987). Inference of 

age-specific survivorship from a raw age structure, however, can lead to meaningless 

parameter estimates (e.g., negative mortality) as a result o f deviations from the assumption 

o f constant recruitment or mortality (Lowe 1969). The raw age structure (mean of 3 

sites) was therefore smoothed with a power function (Figure 5.2) to obtain an idealized
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I observed age structure of live trees 
j |  idealized age structure (smoothed)

50 200 350 500 650 800 950 1100 1250 1400 1550 1700
age (50 year classes)

Figure 5.2. Smoothed and raw age structures o f live trees. Values are a mean o f three 
sites. The raw data were smoothed with the equation: y=e9 21 * age 1 13.
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curve that can be interpreted in terms o f general patterns o f age-specific survivorship. The 

curve-fitting was accomplished using a least-squares approach, and I estimated goodness 

o f fit from the % variance explained by various curve types. I calculated the survivorship 

(lx) curve, mortality (qx) curve, and fecundity schedule (bx) from the smoothed age 

structure using a basic life table approach (Deevey 1947, Cole 1954, Harcombe 1987, 

Silvertown 1987). The following assumptions are made in life table analysis: (1) the 

population is stable and has been for the time period covered by static age structure, (2) 

recruitment (initial cohort size) has been constant, and (3) age-specific fecundity has been 

constant. Although these assumptions are almost certainly violated by this data set, the 

smoothed data probably provide a reasonable estimate of the behavior o f an idealized 

population. Whenever possible, results from this analysis (e.g., estimates o f average 

mortality rates for adults) were tested against the empirical data.

The fecundity schedule was estimated from the observed proportion o f individuals 

in each age class with cones. This proportion was assumed to reflect the probability of 

reproduction for each age class, and was used as a metric for fecundity. This assumes that 

the seed production o f an individual in an age class is related to its probability of 

reproduction. Because fecundity is based on probability of reproduction rather than per 

capita seed production, the units for the fecundity schedule (bx) and estimates of 

reproductive value are biologically meaningless and only the relative differences among 

age classes are interpretable. Because age and size are only correlated until trees reach a 

size of approximately 90 cm, I explored both size- and age-related trends in fecundity.
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I used the fecundity schedule as the basis for estimating reproductive value. 

Reproductive value estimates the contribution an individual in a given age class makes to 

the subsequent generation, reflecting the individual’s current fecundity, future fecundity, 

and probability o f survival (Silvertown 1987). Reproductive value can be derived 

analytically from population projection models (Caswell 1982, Svensson and Callaghan 

1988, Cochran and Ellner 1992) or empirically using a modification o f Fisher’s equation 

for reproductive value (Fisher 1958, Leverich and Levin 1979, Silvertown 1987). The 

empirical derivation is possible only if one assumes that (a) one is modeling the dynamics 

of a discrete cohort and (b) the population is stable over the lifetime o f its members. 

Although the raw data of this analysis are not those o f a discrete cohort, the life table 

inferences have all been based on the assumption that the static age structure (representing 

multiple generations) exhibits the same behavior as would a discrete cohort. The modified 

equation for reproductive value for each age class is:

Vx=bx+Z(Wlx)*bx+i

where bx is fecundity at age x, lx is survivorship to age x, and i is the maximum age class 

(Leverich and Levin 1979, Silvertown 1987). Reproductive value therefore includes 

estimates o f the reproductive output o f an individual in an age class x, as well as its 

probable future reproduction. Future reproduction is obviously dependent on both the 

probability o f surviving to the age class x+i and the reproductive output o f an individual in 

that age class. Probabilities of survival and future reproduction are summed over all 

future age classes.
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Results

Life history

The smoothed age structure deviates substantially from the raw age structure in 

the youngest age classes, primarily because of a dearth o f young trees in the youngest age 

class in the raw age structure (Figure 5.2). The smoothed and raw curves are relatively 

similar for adult age classes, with the exception o f the 400-450 year age class. Both 

curves describe a population structure in which young trees outnumber old trees by up to 

an order o f magnitude. The oldest observed live tree was in the 1,700 to 1,750 year age 

class, the oldest dead tree was 1,750 to 1,800 years old, and the oldest member of the 

smoothed age structure was 1,750 to 1,800 years old. The maximum lifespan is therefore 

probably close to 1,800 years. The median age o f live trees in the observed average age 

structure o f live trees was 233 years. Survivorship and mortality curves indicate low 

survivorship and high mortality o f young age classses, and high survivorship and low 

mortality o f older age classes (Figure 5.3). Risk o f death is high (10-50%) for trees <300 

years old, declining to a low and nearly constant risk for individuals greater than 600 years 

old. The life table analysis yielded an overall average (± 1 standard error) mortality rate 

for adults (>300 years old) o f 7.0% ± 0.7% per 50-year interval. The empirical data on 

adult mortality over the last 1,000 years indicated an average (± 1 standard error) rate 

across all time periods o f 5.4% ± 0.4%. The higher mortality estimate obtained from the 

life table analysis may reflect (a) the influence o f the curve fit in younger adult age classes 

(300-400 years), as the real data appear to flatten out more in these age classes than do
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age (yrs)

Figure 5.3. Survivorship and mortality curves for an idealized population o f foxtail pine, 
derived from the average age structure of live trees at 3 sites. Survivorship (lx) is the 
proportion of the population surviving to age x. Mortality (qx) is the proportion of the 
population dying from age x to age x+1.
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the smoothed data (Figure 5.2) and (b) poor empirical data on death rates o f individuals in 

younger (300-400 year) age classes. The similarity o f the two estimates indicates that the 

inferences from analysis o f an idealized age structure are probably generally valid. The 

observed age structure o f dead adult trees approximates a normal distribution (Figure 5.4). 

The increase in number o f trees per age class from 0 to 700 years probably reflects the 

fading record o f young tree death caused by differential preservation o f small versus large 

pieces o f wood. For age classes 700 years and older, deaths are more common in the 

intermediate age classes (700-1000 years) in which trees are more abundant, as would be 

expected if, as the life table analysis indicates, the probability o f death is equal for all adult 

age classes.

The probability of reproduction increased from age 0 to age 200 (Figure 5.5a).

The majority o f trees began producing cones by age 200. The probability o f reproduction 

appeared to be more strongly related to size than age in older (>700 years) and larger 

(>70 cm) classes (Figure 5.5b). Age and size were significantly correlated in foxtail pine, 

and age explains >85% o f the variance in size for trees with diameters <90 cm. It is for 

the larger size classes and older trees that age and size become uncoupled, and it is in 

these classes that size explains more variance in reproduction than age. Probability of 

reproduction was highest in intermediate size classes.

Reproductive value increased steeply from age 0 to age 500 as both survivorship 

and fecundity increased, and was highest for trees between 500 and 1000 years old (Figure 

5.6). Trees in these age classes have a high probability o f reproducing, and hence a high
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age (50 year classes)

Figure 5.4. Age structure o f dead trees. This frequency distribution is composed of dead 
trees that died during all time intervals from A D 950 to present. Age is the age at death, 
and is compiled as 50 year classes.
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Figure 5.5. Probability o f reproduction as a function of (a) age and (b) size. Age and size 
are significantly correlated for trees with diameters less than approximately 90 cm. Curves 
were fit with logarithmic and polynomial regression to accentuate the trends in the data, 
not to provide a statistical description of those trends.
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0 900 1200
Age (50 year classes)

Figure 5.6. Reproductive value as a function o f age. Reproductive value estimates the 
contribution that an individual at age X is likely to make to the next generation, and 
integrates age-specific trends in fecundity with age-specific trends in survivorship.
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estimated fecundity, as well as a high (95%) probability o f surviving to the next age class. 

Reproductive value declined after age 1000, reflecting a declining remaining lifespan. 

Spatial patterns

The distribution o f trees at the scale o f 25 m x 25 m sections deviated significantly 

from random for several time intervals (Table 5.1). At Treeline 1, non-random 

distributions occurred during the intervals A D. 1400 - present. At Treeline 2, non- 

random distributions of trees occurred from A.D. 1100 - 1200 and A.D. 1300 - 1600. At 

Treeline 3, non-random distributions occurred from A.D. 1600 - present. In all cases, the 

significant X2 values, indicating significant departures from a Poisson distribution, 

emerged from an overabundance o f both empty sections and very dense sections. At the 

scale of 10m x 10m sections, the distribution o f live trees deviated from random in fewer 

time intervals (Table 5.2). Non-random distributions occurred at Treeline 1 from A.D. 

1700 - 1800 and at Treeline 3 from A D. 1500 - 1700 and A.D. 1800 - present. Births 

and deaths were generally randomly distributed at the scale of 25m x 25m sections (Table

5.3). Deaths occurred non-randomly at Treeline 2 between A D . 1800 and A D . 1900 and 

at Treeline 3 between A D . 1000 and A.D. 1100. Births occurred non-randomly at 

Treeline 3 from A D . 1500 - A D . 1600 and from A.D. 1800 - A.D. 1900.

Although there have been no dramatic changes in the distribution o f individuals 

within each plot during the last 1,000 years, periods when tree distributions were non- 

random are visible in the plot maps (Figures 5.7, 5.8, 5.9). The existence o f consistently
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Table 5.1. X2 values for tests o f the hypothesis that trees are distributed randomly among 
25 m x 25 m sections. Asterisks indicate values that are significant at P<0.05, signifying 
distributions that deviated significantly from random. Degrees o f freedom are calculated as 
n-1 where n is the number o f categories in the analysis. The number o f categories is 
determined by the maximum number o f trees in a 25 m x 25 m section. In this case, 
sections had 0 to 13 trees, so>2=14 and df=\3. Time interval is the beginning year of the 
interval.

Time interval Treeline 1 Treeline 2 Treeline 3

900 10.56 8.41 3.91

1000 9.83 20.76 5.31

1100 12.66 *26.16 12.68

1200 11.41 21.86 16.99

1300 10.06 *30.14 13.07

1400 *23.79 *31.46 12.88

1500 *61.37 *28.52 17.15

1600 *35.92 20.67 *44.17

1700 *274.93 14.52 *119.17

1800 *1429.43 14.14 *191.26

1900 *107.22 6.64 *204.33
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Table 5.2. X2 values for tests o f the hypothesis that trees are distributed randomly among 
10 m x 10 m sections. Asterisks indicate values that are significant at P O .05 , signifying 
that distributions deviated significantly from random. Degrees o f freedom are determined 
as described in Table 3.1. The number o f trees per section ranged from 0 to 4, so n=5 and 
df=4.__________________________________________________________________________

Time interval Treeline 1 Treeline 2 Treeline 3

900 6.34 0.95 1.49

1000 3.58 6.18 1.24

1100 4.52 3.21 0.36

1200 4.90 0.95 1.27

1300 2.52 0.94 1.27

1400 3.85 1.63 3.08

1500 7.99 1.80 *8.91

1600 6.29 2.44 *11.37

1700 *9.29 0.54 5.91

1800 3.79 0.82 *9.99

1900 0.92 0.04 *12.17
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Table 5.3. X2 values for tests o f the hypothesis that mortality and recruitment events are 
randomly distributed among 25 m x 25 m sections. Asterisks indicate values that are 
significant at P<0.05 (df=\3), signifying that the distribution deviated significantly from 
random.

Mortality Recruitment

Treeline 1 Treeline 2 Treeline 3 Treeline 1 Treeline 2 Treeline 3

900 0.16 0.16 1.10 7.61 0.46 1.86

1000 0.07 0.14 *11.78 1.02 1.02 5.17

1100 0.72 0.44 0.38 3.31 13.29 1.04

1200 4.60 1.30 0.16 3.87 0.22 4.12

1300 0.48 0.42 0.68 4.76 0.36 9.18

1400 0.48 2.34 0.22 0.84 0.72 9.18

1500 0.16 1.82 1.00 0.36 5.25 *39.15

1600 0.61 0.61 0.41 5.25 1.18 0.88

1700 0.72 7.06 0.45 6.93 0.36 3.15

1800 1.38 *14.54 0.02 0.84 8.43 *17.03

1900 n/a n/a n/a 0.82 1.26 3.67
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unfavorable microsites within each plot is suggested by areas that remained unoccupied 

for most o f the last 1,000 years (e.g., upper right section and portion o f lower left section 

in Treeline 1; Figure 5.7). At Treeline 1, the upper right comer o f the plot became 

relatively free of trees after A.D. 1100, indicating that that microsite may have been a 

particularly unfavorable location during that time (Figure 5.7). At Treeline 2, trees at the 

upper edge o f the plot appeared to be more vulnerable to mortality between A D . 1300 

and A D . 1700, but the upper margin has filled in again since A D . 1900 (Figure 5.8). At 

Treeline 3, mortality after A D . 900 was concentrated in the lower left section of the plot, 

leading to a substantial treeless gap in that area from A D . 1100 to A.D. 1400 (Figure 

5.9) . That area has subsequently become one o f the densest areas o f the plot. 

Retrospective analyses

Recruitment and mortality were uncorrelated over the last 1,000 years (rs=0.105, 

P>.05). Overall, there was no significant effect o f time on levels o f recruitment (F=1.34, 

P=0.220) or mortality (F=0.72, P=0.772; Figure 5.10). However, there was a weakly 

significant depression of recruitment during the period from A D , 1000 to A.D. 1350 

relative to the period from A.D. 1500 to A D . 1850 (F=3.41, P<0.10). There was no 

significant difference in mortality between those two time intervals (F=2.52, P>0.10). 

Mortality exceeded recruitment for most of the time intervals prior to A D . 1450, and 

recruitment exceeded mortality for all o f the subsequent time intervals (Figure 5.11). The 

difference between recruitment and mortality was significantly lower during the period 

from A D . 1000 to A D . 1350 than from A D . 1500 to A D . 1850 (F=6.31, P<0.05).
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(a) recruitment history

(b) mortality history

Y ear (beginning o f  50 year class)

F igure 5 .1 0 . L eve ls o f  (a) recruitm ent and (b) m ortality  for 50-year tim e period s from  
A .D . 9 5 0  to  A  D  1900. V a lu es are m ean ±  1 standard error o f  three sites. R ecruitm ent is 
recruitm ent into adult age  c la sse s  and m ortality is m ortality o f  adults.
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Y ear (50-year intervals)

F igure 5 .1 1 . D ifferen ce  b etw een  the num ber o f  recruits and the num ber o f  deaths per 5 0 -  
year tim e interval. V a lu es are m ean ±  1 s.e . o f  3 sites.
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The same general patterns held for recruitment and mortality rates (Figure 5.12). 

There was overall no significant effect of time on recruitment rate (F=1.08, P=0.402) or 

mortality rate (F=0.88, P=0.601). Recruitment rate during the period from A.D. 1000 to 

A.D. 1350 was not significantly different than recruitment during the period from A D . 

1500 to A D . 1850 (F=1.41, P>0.10). Mortality rate during the period A.D. 1000 to A D . 

1350 was weakly significantly higher than mortality rate during the period A D . 1500 to 

A D . 1850 (F=3.48, P<0.10). Average recruitment (± 1 standard error) was 6.5 ± 0.4% 

per 50 years and average mortality was 5.4 ± 0.4% per 50 years.

There was no significant effect o f time on stand density (F=1.27, P=0.258; Figure 

5.13a). Changes in stand density from one time interval to the next rarely exceeded 5% 

and never exceeded 10% (Figure 5 .13b). Most changes were close to 0, but large 

increases in stand density (>5%) occurred in 1500 (relative to 1450) and in 1600 (relative 

to 1550). Recruitment and mortality contributed approximately equally to observed 

changes in stand density: 51.8% o f the variance in stand density is explained byecruitment 

and 46.2% by mortality.

Temperature (50-year average) was significantly and inversely correlated with 

stand density (rs=-0.713, Figure 5.14a) and recruitment rate (rs=-0.679. Figure 5.14b). 

Temperature and mortality were not significantly correlated (rs=0.254), although there 

was a nonsignificant positive trend in the relationship (Figure 5.14c). There were no 

correlations between precipitation (50 year total) and percent change in stand density, 

recruitment rate (Figure 5 .14d), or mortality rate. No interactive effects o f precipitation
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15.00-1
(a) recruitment

c 10.00-
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15.00-1
(b) M ortality

10.00 -

xo 5 .0 0 -

Y ear (beginning o f  50 year class)

F igure 5 .1 2 . R ates o f  (a ) recruitm ent and (b) m ortality for 50-year tim e intervals from  
A .D . 9 5 0  to  A  D . 1900 . R ates are exp ressed  as num ber o f  recruits or deaths as a 
percen tage o f  the m axim um  p op u lation  for a g iven  tim e interval. V a lu es are m ean ±  1 
standard error o f  three sites.
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Figure 5 .1 3 . (a). D en sity  o f  live trees (trees/h a) for 5 0 -year  intervals from  A D  9 5 0  to  
A  D . 1900 . (b). C h an ges in stand density (% ) from  o n e  tim e interval to  the next. V alu es  
are m ean ±  1 standard error o f  three sites.
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and temperature on population processes were indicated by visual examination o f the data 

(not shown).

Recruitment since 1950

Table 5.4. Correlations between recruitment and climate for 5-year intervals from 1950 
to present. Values are Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. Asterisks indicate that 
correlations are significant at P<0.05. Winter temperature is the mean for November 
through February. Spring temperature is the mean for March through May. Summer 
temperature is the mean for June through August. Summer precipitation is the total for 
June through August. January snowpack is the depth o f the snowpack in late January.
Climate parameter Site

Treeline 1 Treeline 2 Treeline 3

Winter temperature -0.445 -0.293 -0.457

Spring temperature -0.227 -0.050 -0.123

Summer temperature -0.329 0.227 -0.137

Summer precipitation -0.345 0.092 -0.079

January snowpack depth *0.772 0.434 *0.844

There was a significant negative trend in recruitment after 1970 (B= -0.247, 

F=8.74, P=0.009; Figure 5.15). Treeline 2 is the only site at which recruitment has 

continued to present. The amount of recruitment in a five year interval is significantly and 

positively correlated with January snowpack depth for 2 of the 3 sites (Table 5.4).

Discussion

Life history o f foxtail pine

The life history traits exhibited by foxtail pine are typical of other long-lived
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Figure 5.15. Recruitment since A.D. 1950. Recruitment is estimated from the age of live 
seedlings, established from cores or node counts.
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species, particularly trees. Type III mortality curves, in which mortality is very high for 

young age classes but very low for mature age classes, are common features of trees 

(Pinero et al. 1984, Harcombe 1987). Although foxtail pine has an unusually long 

maximum lifespan (1,800 years), several features o f its life history seem scaled 

appropriately to that lifespan. The age at which mortality drops to low (and often 

constant) levels in species with type HI mortality curves varies greatly among species. In 

shorter-lived tree species, mortality falls to low levels within the first decade of life 

(Harcombe 1987, Streng et al. 1989), suggesting that the most vulnerable life stage may 

occupy <5% o f the total lifespan. Relatively high mortality occurs in foxtail pine until age 

300, although the highest mortality is in trees <100 years old, indicating that the length o f 

the vulnerable life stage may similarly occupy approximately 5% o f the total lifespan. 

Positive correlations between longevity and age at first reproduction have been noted in 

studies o f comparative demography (Harper and White 1974, Harper 1977).

Extrapolation from the relationship between longevity and age at first reproduction in 

conifers compiled by Harper and White (1974) yields a predicted juvenile period of 

approximately 200 years for a tree with a 1,500 year lifespan. By age 200, almost 50% of 

foxtail pine are reproductively active, suggesting that the average foxtail pine juvenile 

period is probably quite close to the predicted length. The probability o f reproduction (an 

estimate of fecundity) changes with both size and age, increasing initially and subsequently 

leveling out (age) or declining (size). Both curve shapes have been noted in other tree 

species (Pinero et al. 1984). The decline in reproductive value o f older individuals is also



a relatively common feature o f long-lived plants, reflecting a combination o f decreasing 

residual lifespan and, in some cases, declining fecundity correlated with increasing age of 

size (Pinero et al. 1984, Svensson and Callaghan 1988).

In general, longevity should be favored in stressful habitats where the probability 

of reproductive failure in any single year is high (i.e., high variance in reproductive success 

among years): a prolonged reproductive lifespan, like a long-lived seed bank, may be a 

bet-hedging strategy (Warner and Chesson 1985, Venable and Brown 1988). Proximate 

controls on maximum lifespan in trees are, however, poorly understood. Woody plants 

suffer the developmental constraint that in order to produce new photosynthetic tissue, 

whose lifespan is short relative to the life o f the individual, they must also produce new 

structural tissue. The maximum lifespan of woody plants is believed to reflect, at least in 

part, this constraint (Stevens and Perkins 1992). Unlike herbaceous plants, trees retain 

most o f the non-photosynthetic tissue that they produce in a lifetime. This leads, over the 

lifetime of an individual, to an increase in the ratio o f non-photosynthetic to 

photosynthetic tissue. While much o f a woody plant’s non-photosynthetic tissue is dead, 

and thus has no maintenance costs, the fraction that is alive places metabolic demands on 

the plant. The proportional increase in non-photosynthetic tissue over the lifetime of a 

woody plant increases respiratory demands relative to inputs of photosynthate, so may 

ultimately lead to death by starvation (Wagener 1954, Loehle 1988, Stevens and Perkins 

1992, Robichaud and Methven 1993). As a corollary to this hypothesis, Moorby and 

Wareing (1963) suggest that because the number o f branches increases geometrically over

99
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time, competition among shoots for resources should increase over time, and may 

ultimately contribute to starvation o f some branches. The starvation hypothesis predicts 

that longevity should be highest in highly productive sites (e.g.. Pacific northwest coastal 

forests) and for woody plants that can regulate the ratio o f non-photo synthetic to 

photosynthetic tissue. Two o f the longest-lived conifers, bristlecone pine (Firms longaeva 

D. Bailey) and foxtail pine, commonly undergo cambial dieback as they age (Schulman 

1958, LaMarche 1969, A.H. Lloyd personal observation), a process in which the living 

cambium retreats around the stem until only a strip o f living tissue remains along one side 

of the stem. This process, selective mortality o f non-productive parts o f the plant body, 

may allow a tree to slow the rate at which it accumulates living non-photosynthetic tissue, 

moderate respiratory costs and increase its potential lifespan.

Loehle (1988) presents an alternative explanation for differences in maximum 

lifespan that may provide a proximate explanation for the association between longevity 

and relatively infertile sites (Schulman 1954, 1958, LaMarche 1969, Robichaud and 

Methven 1993). According to this argument, longevity is achieved by those species that 

avoid succumbing to attacks by pathogens and decay-causing fungi. Resistance can occur 

as a result o f a high investment in resins and phenolics in persistent tissues (i.e., wood), 

and/or as a result o f environmental conditions that limit the spread o f pathogens and decay 

agents. The association between maximum longevity o f bristlecone pine and highly arid 

sites (LaMarche 1969) provides some support for this hypothesis (Wagener 1954). The 

decay-resistance o f wood o f both foxtail and bristlecone pine is indicated by the
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persistence o f dead trees, in a largely undecomposed condition, for millennia (LaMarche 

1973, Lloyd and Graumlich In Review). The extreme longevity exhibited by foxtail pine 

and by the closely-related bristlecone pine may ultimately be the result o f selection for a 

long reproductive period in a variable environment, and may have proximate causes that 

include resistance to decay-causing agents and ability to postpone death by starvation by 

regulating the ratio o f non-photosynthetic to photosynthetic tissue.

Long-term changes in population processes

Both modeling and paleoecological studies have indicated that forests, which are 

generally dominated by long-lived species, are relatively insensitive to minor or short-term 

changes in climate and that responses to climate variation can lag substantially (Davis and 

Botkin 1985, Davis 1986, Prentice 1986). This insensitivity seems surprising in light of 

research indicating that recruitment in forests can be highly sensitive to climate variation 

(Wardle 1963, Kullman 1986a, 1987). This seeming contradiction can be explained by the 

storage effect: a long-lived, impervious, reproductive or pre-reproductive life stage allows 

a population to withstand unfavorable environmental conditions despite fluctuations in 

recruitment. Sensitivity to environmental conditions therefore varies with age or life 

stage; the population consequences o f sensitivity at any one life stage can only be 

understood in the context o f the relative sensitivity o f all life stages. This particular 

mechanism o f population-level buffering pertains specifically to situations in which 

variance in recruitment is high and is caused by environmental fluctuations. Individuals in 

the impervious life stage, in this case adult trees, are relatively unaffected by unfavorable
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conditions. The population survives, despite low recruitment rates, as long as there 

remain individuals in this life stage. This mechanism should theoretically allow 

populations to successfully evade extinction as long as the unfavorable period is shorter 

than the remaining reproductive lifespan o f the youngest members o f the impervious life 

stage.

Some o f these conditions seem to hold for foxtail pine. The hypothesis that

recruitment should be more variable than mortality is not supported by these data.

Variance in adult recruitment is significantly higher than variance in adult mortality at only

Table 5.5. Variance among time intervals in level o f recruitment and mortality and 
recruitment and mortality rates. Asterisks indicate significant differences between variance 
in recruitment and variance in mortality, as determined with an F-test for equal variance
(df=18, P<0.05).

Site Variance in Variance in Variance in Variance in

number o f recruits number o f deaths recruitment rate mortality rate

1 5.53 6.15 0.0011 0.0010

2 13.32 8.94 0.0010 0.0007

3 *9.18 *5.66 0.0014 0.0018

1 of 3 sites (Table 5.5). However, the empirical data are specific to adult age classes, and 

estimate recruitment as the number of recruits that survive to adult age classes (>300 

years). If  recruitment was estimated as number o f germinants, an impossible feat in this 

case, then recruitment might indeed be more variable than mortality.

The significant correlation between recruitment and temperature supports the
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hypothesis that recruitment varies in response to environmental variability. Mortality was 

uncorrelated with temperature and precipitation, suggesting either that death o f adult trees 

occurred because o f local or endogenous factors or that it responded only to extreme 

climatic events. The inverse correlation between recruitment and temperature is surprising 

for an upper treeline site. Previous research at treeline has led to the hypothesis that cold 

temperatures limit recruitment in high elevation and high latitude forests (Black and Bliss 

1980, Kullman 1986a, Payette et al. 1989), in which case a positive correlation between 

recruitment and temperature would be expected. The inverse correlation between 

recruitment and temperature over the last 1,000 years observed here may reflect the 

importance o f water balance in regulating survival and growth o f trees at treeline in these 

cold, dry sites (Graumlich 1993, Lloyd and Graumlich In Review). During the last 1,000 

years, warm periods have also generally been dry (Hughes and Brown 1992, Graumlich 

1993, Stine 1994, Hughes and Graumlich In Press). Warm temperatures may have 

exacerbated the effects o f drought and therefore had a negative effect on the survival o f 

young trees. The importance o f moisture availability in regulating recruitment is, in 

addition, suggested by the fact that recruitment o f seedlings after A.D. 1950 is 

significantly and positively related to early winter snowpack, but is unrelated to 

temperature, total winter precipitation, or spring snowpack. The lack o f correlation 

between precipitation and recruitment over long time scales may indicate that 50-year time 

intervals are too coarse to detect a relationship between snowpack and recruitment or that 

the variable reconstructed (total winter precipitation) is not an adequate predictor of early
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winter snowpack, which was the only significant correlate o f recruitment after A.D. 1950.

Despite variance in recruitment due to environmental change, populations 

withstood environmental variability on time scales that were short relative to the species’ 

lifespan (decades to centuries, in this case). For example, deaths exceeded births from 

A.D. 1050 to A.D. 1300, a period o f warm climate when multiple severe, multi-decadal 

droughts affected the Sierra Nevada (Stine 1994, Hughes and Graumlich In Press). The 

effects o f this interval on population size (i.e., stand density), however, were not 

statistically significant. Despite effects on recruitment, climate variation during the last 

1,000 years had no impact on the fate of these populations.

Even at climatically-determined range boundaries, the life history characteristics of 

foxtail pine appear to moderate the extent to which treeline forests are affected by 

variation in regional climate. The combination of extreme longevity, low adult mortality, 

and long reproductive lifespan dampen the sensitivity o f some population processes to 

climate change and minimize vulnerability o f populations to unfavorable conditions. 

Population mechanisms o f landscape change

For the reasons discussed in the previous section, the demise o f populations is 

unlikely to occur solely because o f low recruitment rates. Complete failure o f recruitment 

for centuries, for example, would likely leave some reproductive adults in the population. 

This hypothesis is confirmed by previous research that indicates that declines in the 

elevation o f treeline (i.e., extinction of marginal populations) were coincident with 

episodes o f extremely high adult mortality (Chapter 4; Lloyd and Graumlich In Review).
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This consequence o f life history has important implications for understanding the 

mechanistic basis o f landscape-scale patterns, implying that different population processes 

are responsible for the expansion versus contraction o f populations. In particular, adult 

mortality should drive the demise o f populations, whereas recruitment, which will increase 

during periods o f favorable climate, will drive expansions. Further, because the process 

responsible for expansion (recruitment) is apparently more responsive to climate variation 

than is the process responsible for contraction (mortality), the sensitivity o f tree 

populations at treeline to climate change differs according to the direction o f the 

environmental change. In particular, population expansion should respond to relatively 

minor improvements in environmental conditions, while population contraction or 

extinction should respond only to relatively major deteriorations in environmental 

conditions.

Spatial effects on population processes

Whereas life history almost certainly has a profound influence on population 

sensitivity to climate change, location appears to have a strong effect on vulnerability o f 

individuals to unfavorable climate. The effect o f landscape position on vulnerability is 

indicated by comparison of these results to a long-term record o f treeline movements at 

adjacent sites (Chapter 4; Lloyd and Graumlich, In Review) and by inference from the 

spatial patterns o f tree death observed in this study. The record of changes in stand 

density over the last 1,000 years presented here is marked by stasis: stand density never 

changed by more than 10% from one period to the next. This result is particularly striking
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when placed in the context o f dramatic ecological changes that occurred immediately 

upslope from the populations studied here, and suggests a potent influence o f landscape 

position on vulnerability to change. For much o f the last 1,000 years, treeline at all three 

study sites was 5 to 20 m higher than present (Chapter 4; Lloyd and Graumlich In 

Review). The climate variation that was correlated with relatively subtle changes in 

recruitment and mortality in populations at current treeline apparently led to the complete 

demise of populations at higher elevations (Lloyd and Graumlich, In Review). This 

contrast indicates the existence o f a steep spatial gradient in vulnerability to climate 

change, in which very small increases in elevation (tens o f meters) dramatically increase 

the probability o f population extinction. For example, during the period from 

approximately A.D. 1100 to A.D. 1400, mortality rates in the populations at current 

treeline increased slightly (and nonsignificantly) from 5% to 7-10% per 50 years and 

recruitment rates dropped to <5% per 50 years. In contrast, mortality rates in populations 

immediately upslope increased to >50% per 50 years (Lloyd and Graumlich In Review).

A single episode o f unfavorable climate therefore devastated the most marginal 

populations while leaving immediately adjacent populations virtually untouched.

The ability o f landscape position to overwhelm the inertia imparted by life history 

traits is similarly demonstrated by the changes in tree distribution during the last 1,000 

years (Figures 5.7 to 5.9). During the time periods in which extremely high mortality 

occurred in the most marginal sites (Lloyd and Graumlich, In Review), there is some 

indication that mortality was clustered spatially within non-marginal populations. Even in
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areas away from the landscape boundary, then, there may be microsites that are highly 

vulnerable. Heterogeneity o f vulnerability is expected particularly in cases where death is 

caused by water stress, as water availability may be more strongly influenced than 

temperature by relatively fine-scale changes in topography (e.g., those that may influence 

patterns o f snow distribution) and soil properties.

These results suggest that the intrinsic resistance to climate change resulting from 

life history characteristics may be reinforced in non-marginal populations by the protective 

influence o f moderate densities o f adult trees. Positive plant interactions arising from the 

protective influence o f vegetation have been documented in other extreme habitats 

(Carlsson and Callaghan 1991). The following scenario for the demise o f marginal 

populations and landscape-scale changes in population distribution (e.g., shifts in treeline 

position) is suggested. Unfavorable climate conditions lead to low levels o f recruitment 

into adult age classes at all locations. This may be a result o f low germination and/or low 

survival o f young individuals. The same unfavorable climate conditions leave adult 

mortality in non-marginal populations largely unaffected, but cause increased mortality in 

the most marginal locations, and perhaps in non-marginal but otherwise vulnerable 

microsites. A combination o f low recruitment overall and high mortality at edges leads to 

the demise o f marginal populations, but leaves interior populations largely intact. As a 

result o f the extinction o f marginal populations, however, populations that were formerly 

in the center o f the forest are now on the edge, and so may themselves have become 

vulnerable to future climate change.
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The demise o f foxtail pine populations can realistically occur only as a result of 

extremely high adult mortality. Due to the long reproductive lifespan o f foxtail pine, 

recruitment failure would have to persist for millennia. Thus, although recruitment is 

more sensitive to climate on a continuous basis than mortality, recruitment is ultimately a 

relatively unimportant component of population decline. The inertia o f foxtail pine forests 

to climate change should therefore be unidirectional: by virtue o f longevity, foxtail pine 

forests are tolerant o f periods o f unfavorable climate, but because recruitment is sensitive 

to climate variation, foxtail pine should be highly responsive to periods o f favorable

climate.
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6. CONTROLS OVER FOXTAIL PINE SEEDLING GROWTH 

AT TREELINE IN THE SIERRA NEVADA

A bstract

I examined elevational trends in growth and nutrient use of foxtail pine (Firms 

balfouriand) seedlings in an area o f the Sierra Nevada, USA, in which seedlings have 

established above the current elevational limit o f adult trees in order to determine whether 

climate limits the growth of seedlings at treeline. I measured height growth, twig growth, 

and relative growth rate (RGR) o f seedlings at three elevations: forest interior sites (3435 

m), treeline (3460 m), and above treeline (3485 m). In addition, I measured foliar 

nitrogen concentrations and, on a subset of seedlings, estimated nitrogen relative 

accumulation rates. Height growth increased significantly with elevation in 7 of 8 years 

measured. RGR and twig growth exhibited nonsignificant positive trends with increasing 

elevation. The pattern o f increasing growth with elevation corresponded to gradients o f 

declining basal area o f  adult trees, increasing daytime air temperature, increasing 

frequency o f cold soil temperature, and decreasing nitrogen input from plant litter. 

Interannual variation in height and twig growth, estimated by measuring twig and stem 

internode lengths for the last 12 years of growth, was higher at and above treeline than in 

forested sites. Interannual growth patterns were not strongly related to climate. The 

concentration o f nitrogen in needles declined with needle age, but did not differ 

significantly among elevations. There was a nonsignificant positive trend in nitrogen
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relative accumulation rate with increasing elevation. The results suggest that, relative to 

forest interior sites, the environment above treeline was beneficial to seedling growth. At 

the spatial scale o f this study, biotic effects on temperature and nutrient inputs apparently 

overwhelm the effects o f the expected elevational climatic gradient on seedling growth.

Introdiuction

Treeline, the upper elevational or latitudinal limit o f trees, is widely hypothesized 

to be caused by the effects of low temperatures on tree growth or survival at high 

elevations and latitudes, although a general mechanism for climatic control over tree 

growth and establishment at treeline has not been conclusively established (Daubenmire 

1954, Slatyer 1976, Tranquillini 1979, Wardle 1981, Grace 1989, Stevens and Fox 1991, 

Sveinbjomsson 1992). Support for this hypothesis comes from observations that treeline 

position is currently correlated with large-scale features o f climate (Tranquillini 1979), and 

that changes in treeline position over long time scales (centuries to millennia) are 

correlated with regional climatic change (e g., LaMarche 1973, Moser and MacDonald 

1990, Kullman 1995a,b, Lloyd and Graumlich In Review). Throughout the 20th century, 

ecologists have noted the establishment o f seedlings above the elevational limit of adult 

trees and many have concluded that the pattern indicated a treeline advance brought on by 

climatic amelioration (Griggs 1934, Hustich 1958, Brink 1959, Patten 1963, Bray 1971, 

Franklin et al. 1971, LaMarche 1973, Gorchakovsky and Shiyatov 1978, Magee and 

Antos 1992). The long-term fate of seedlings establishing above treeline, however, is 

uncertain. I f  treeline represents an absolute limit to tree growth, then seedlings above
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treeline represent a meaningful change in the position o f the ecotone. According to more 

complex models o f treeline dynamics, however, inference o f long-term trends from short

term patterns o f recruitment may be misleading.

Slatyer and Noble (1992) and Noble (1993) propose a model o f treeline dynamics 

in which treeline is a tension zone rather than a strict boundary. Within the tension zone, 

factors other than regional-scale climate may control the dynamics o f growth and 

establishment. In their model, recruitment may occur above the elevational limit o f adult 

trees in climatically favorable years. These seedlings may persist above treeline for longer 

than the initial conditions leading to their establishment because o f their ability to modify 

their microenvironment and because of the existence o f protected microsites. The gradual 

upward movement o f trees is balanced in this model by episodes o f catastrophic mortality 

caused by severe climate or disturbance. The observed limit o f seedling establishment 

must therefore be viewed in the broader temporal context o f gradual upward movements 

and infrequent declines. These varying interpretations o f 20th century patterns o f tree 

recruitment point to fundamental questions about whether, or on what spatio-temporal 

scales, climate and treeline position are in equilibrium, and hence about the mechanisms by 

which climate influences treeline forest dynamics.

Temperature declines with increasing elevation at a predicted rate o f 

approximately 0.65 °C per 100 m elevation; this decline is termed the environmental lapse 

rate (Hidore and Oliver 1993). Traditional interpretations of treeline have suggested that 

as temperature declines with increasing elevation the environment becomes less and less
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favorable for tree growth. Treeline, according to this model, reflects the difficulty trees 

encounter in maintaining a positive carbon balance in increasingly cold environments: 

climatic influences on physiological processes (e.g., rates o f carbon gain) determine the 

position o f treeline. If  climate controls treeline by influencing rates o f physiological 

processes, then treeline should be in equilibrium with climate and respond with a high 

degree o f sensitivity to climate change.

The mechanisms of climatic control over treeline forest dynamics may be strongly 

influenced by two characteristic traits of trees: large size and long lifespan. Trees, by 

virtue of their large size, have a dramatic ability to alter their microenvironment (e.g., 

Earle 1993, Hadley and Smith 1987). The gradient from forested to unforested areas at 

treeline may therefore distort the shape o f the climatic gradient caused by the 

environmental lapse rate. With the shift from forested to unforested habitats at treeline 

comes a shift in a host o f environmental characteristics that may be important controls of 

the establishment and growth o f seedlings, including light levels, patterns o f snow 

distribution, rates o f nutrient cycling, abundance o f seed dispersers and seed predators, 

and levels o f competition for resources. Superimposed on the theoretical linear decline in 

temperature, therefore, is a biotically-induced stepwise (i.e., nonlinear) gradient in 

environmental characteristics. On short time scales or fine spatial scales, the response o f 

trees to climate may be obscured by these biotically-induced environmental changes.

The longevity of trees imposes additional challenges to the notion that treeline is a 

system in dynamic equilibrium with climate, suggesting that equilibrium may exist only for
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some life stages (e.g., young trees) or on relatively coarse spatio-temporal scales. Long- 

lived adults may not succumb easily to episodes o f unfavorable climate, lending 

considerable inertia to forest populations and allowing the recruitment and adult tree limit 

to be offset from one another (e.g.. Black and Bliss 1980). Such life-history-induced 

inertia can cause forests to be relatively unresponsive to minor or rapid climate change, at 

least on time scales of decades to centuries (Davis and Botkin 1985, Payette and Gagnon 

1979). In populations o f long-lived trees, climate may influence treeline dynamics through 

episodic influences on recruitment and mortality rather than by continually limiting relative 

rates of carbon gain.

There are therefore differing interpretations of the ecological levels at which 

coarse-scale features o f climate act to control treeline dynamics. The traditional 

interpretation o f treeline predicts that the coarse-scale correlation between treeline and 

declining temperatures (with increasing latitude or altitude) is the result o f limits on short

term carbon gain caused by the same coarse-scale features o f climate. In contrast, 

consideration o f tree life history traits leads to the prediction that the effects o f coarse- 

scale features of climate may be obscured at finer spatial and temporal scales, and that the 

influence o f climate on treeline forest dynamics is episodic, and visible primarily at the 

level of demography rather than physiology.

In foxtail pine (Pinus balfouriana Grev. & Balf.) forests o f the Sierra Nevada and 

bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva D. Bailey) forests o f the adjacent White Mountains in 

California, tree seedlings are present above the current elevational limit o f adult trees
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(LaMarche 1973, Scuderi 1987b, this study). Paleoecological studies in this region have 

revealed that treeline advanced and retreated multiple times during the last 3,500 years and 

that those shifts were often correlated with regional climate variation (LaMarche 1973, 

Scuderi 1987, Lloyd and Graumlich In Review). The presence of seedlings above treeline 

in a site with a documented history o f treeline fluctuations presents a unique opportunity 

to test, within a single system, whether the correlation between treeline position and 

climate observed on coarse spatio-temporal scales is driven by short-term limits on 

individual growth and carbon gain at treeline, as the classic interpretation o f treeline 

suggests. This study specifically tests the hypothesis that coarse-scale features of climate 

affect treeline position by limiting growth and carbon gain. If  this is the case, seedling 

growth should decline with increasing elevation. According to the alternative model, in 

which treeline is not in equilibrium with climate at all time scales or at all life stages, tree 

growth across the treeline ecotone may be more strongly influenced by biotically-induced 

environmental gradients than by the environmental lapse rate, so may not decline in the 

predicted pattern. To test these models, I measured changes in a number o f environmental 

variables across the treeline ecotone in foxtail pine forests and compared growth rates o f 

foxtail pine seedlings above, at, and below the treeline defined by adult trees.

M ethods

Study area

This study was conducted on the eastern crest o f the southern Sierra Nevada in 

Sequoia National Park, California, U.S.A. The elevation of treeline in the southern Sierra
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Nevada ranges from 3500 to 3600 m. Treeline forests in the area are virtually 

monospecific stands o f foxtail pine. Stand density is low and forest canopies are relatively 

open. There is virtually no understory and little herbaceous vegetation in forested areas or 

above treeline. Alpine tundra vegetation is restricted to a few herbaceous species 

(graminoids, Lupinus spp.) that grow in very low densities (<1 individual per m2). Plant 

cover in areas above treeline is generally <5%. Soil development in forested areas and 

above treeline is poor, with little or no horizon development and virtually no organic layer. 

The grus-derived soils are sandy with numerous large boulders.

Foxtail pine seedlings were sampled at two sites near the southeastern boundary o f 

Sequoia National Park: Cirque Peak and Funston Lake (36°30’ N, 118°15’ W). 

Environmental measurements, estimates of seedling density, and estimates o f relative 

growth rate and nitrogen relative accumulation rate were made only at the Cirque Peak 

site. Seedling height and twig growth and foliar nutrient analyses were based on sampling 

at both sites.

Field methods 

Seedling measurements

I estimated seedling density along an elevational gradient from 3410 to 3485 m at 

the Cirque Peak site by conducting an exhaustive count o f the number o f seedlings in three 

200-m transects that ran perpendicular to the slope. Each transect covered a 25 m 

elevational band: 3410 m to 3435 m, 3435 m to 3460 m, and 3460 m to 3485 m.

At each of the two sites (Cirque Peak and Funston Lake), I randomly selected at
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least 10 foxtail pine seedlings from each o f three elevational bands (3410-3435 m, 3435- 

3460 m, 3460-3485 m). The seedlings in the highest elevational band (3460-3485 m) 

were at the limit o f seedling distribution. I selected only seedlings between 20 and 30 

years old in order to eliminate age-related growth trends. Foxtail pine is an extremely 

long-lived species, attaining ages greater than 1,500 years, and commonly remains non- 

reproductive until age 200 years or greater. All seedlings were between 50 and 100 cm 

tall. On each seedling, I measured basal diameter, total height, and counted the number of 

intemodes above the root crown to estimate age. Taking advantage o f persistent terminal 

bud scars on the main stem and branches, I measured the length of annual intemodes on 

the main stem (annual height growth) and two randomly selected branches (annual twig 

growth) on each seedling for all years between 1983 and 1994.

I collected needles from a subset of seedlings at each elevation (n=4-6 per 

elevation per sampling location, total n=9-12 per elevation) for analysis o f foliar nitrogen 

concentrations. I dissected two randomly selected branches from each seedling in the 

field, placing each annual increment o f growth (twigs and needles combined) in a separate 

envelope. Specimens were allowed to air dry in the field. Further analysis is described 

below (Methods; Nutrient Analyses!.

Environmental measurements

The basal area o f adult trees along the sampled elevational gradient was quantified 

at Cirque Peak from pre-existing data on the location and diameter o f adult trees in a 2 ha 

plot located at current treeline (Chapter 5). Total basal area was calculated for each of the
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elevational bands described previously by calculating the area o f the basal section 

(IPbasal radius2) for each adult tree and summing over all adult trees in the elevational 

band. Adults were defined as trees >100 years old, and based on age-height relationships 

established empirically at this site (Chapter 5), I counted only trees >1.5 m tall as adults.

In order to quantify the magnitude and direction o f temperature change along the 

sampled elevational gradient, I established four temperature stations at 25 m elevational 

intervals at the Cirque Peak site. At each station, data loggers with temperature sensors 

(HOBO-TEMP, Onset Computer Corporation) were positioned at 1 m above the soil 

surface, on the soil surface, and at a depth o f 10 cm below the soil surface. Data loggers 

were housed in opaque, white weatherproof containers. The data loggers were installed in 

early July 1995 and measured air temperature at 48-minute intervals. Data for July and 

August 1995 are presented here.

In order to assess possible correlates o f year to year variation in growth, seedling 

growth data were compared to meteorological data from the Grant Grove, California 

climatological station from 1983 to present (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration 1983). With the exception o f snowpack data, no long-term meteorological 

data are available for high-elevation sites in the southern Sierra Nevada; data from Grant 

Grove thus provided the closest long-term record. The Grant Grove data are significantly 

correlated with ring widths o f high-elevation sites in the study region (Graumlich 1993), 

and provide an adequate proxy of year to year climate variation in the study area. From 

the Grant Grove monthly meteorological data, I created seasonal variables for each year
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from 1983 to 1994: summer precipitation (sum o f June through August), winter 

temperature (average o f November through February), spring temperature (average o f 

March through May), and summer temperature (average of June through August). Winter 

snowpack data for each year from 1983 to 1994 were obtained from the California 

Cooperative Snow Survey for three high-elevation survey points located 1 to 30 km from 

the Cirque Peak site (State o f California Department o f Water Resources 1996).

In order to estimate elevational gradients o f nitrogen and carbon input from plant 

litter, at the Cirque Peak site I established litter traps, each with an area o f 2 m2, at each of 

the three elevations from which seedlings were sampled. At each elevation, eight litter 

traps were systematically located at 25 m intervals along a 200 m transect. Litter traps 

were constructed of fine mesh (approximately 1 mm) aluminum screen that permitted 

water to pass through but trapped plant litter. Traps were anchored in place with metal 

stakes and twine. Traps were not protected from herbivory, so were designed to simulate 

natural levels o f net litter deposition (total litterfall minus herbivory). The traps were 

established in late August 1993. Contents of the trap were collected and returned to the 

laboratory in late August 1994 and early September 1995. Contents were dried at 65° C, 

weighed, and processed for nutrient analyses (see below Methods: nutrient analyses). 

Analysis o f relative growth rates

At the Cirque Peak site only, I harvested aboveground growth from a total of nine 

seedlings, three at each elevation (3435 m, 3460 m, 3485 m), in order to estimate relative 

growth rates and nitrogen accumulation rates. Because natural seedling density is low,
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sample size was kept small in order to minimize the potential long-term impacts o f the 

research on the forest. The seedlings selected were not sampled for other parts o f this 

study. Within 48 hours o f harvesting, seedlings were dissected into annual apical growth 

increments (including twigs, needles, and main stem) for each year from 1985 (growth 11 

years old) to 1995 (growth 0 years old). The undissected portion o f each seedling 

(growth prior to 1985) was also collected. Foliage and twigs were dried in an oven at 65 

°C. After drying, foliage and twig segments were separated and each component was 

weighed. Further processing for nutrient analyses is described below (Methods: Nutrient 

analyses).

New tissue in woody plants is produced from two types o f meristems: apical 

meristems and vascular cambium. The apical growth component o f annual growth was 

estimated as the dry mass of all current year growth (twigs + needles). In order to 

estimate secondary growth, stem segments from each dissected year (1985 to 1995) were 

dried, weighed, and the total length o f each year’s growth (sum o f the length o f all 

segments) was measured. Secondary growth rate (% per year) was calculated by 

regressing the log o f mass per unit length on the age o f the segment (Shaver 1986). All 

seedlings at each elevation were pooled for the regression analysis. The regression 

coefficient (b) was used to calculate the % secondary growth per year, which was 

estimated as 100*[eb-l]  (Shaver 1986, Chapin et al. 1994). Secondary growth (%) was 

then multiplied by the total aboveground dry weight o f the seedling to estimate the mass 

o f secondary growth per seedling in the current year. Total relative growth rate was
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calculated in grams per gram seedling in the current year by adding the biomass o f 

secondary growth and the biomass o f apical growth, and dividing this sum by the dry mass 

o f the seedling.

Nutrient analyses

Tissues for nutrient analyses were air dried in the field and then oven dried at 65°

C for at least 24 hours. After samples were dry, twigs and needles for each year class 

from each seedling were separated for analysis. Samples were ground in a Wiley mill 

through a 40-mesh sieve. Samples were dried a second time at 65° after grinding and 

stored in a desiccator. Subsamples (6 to 8 pg) were weighed on a microbalance and 

analyzed for total nitrogen (N) and total carbon (C) with a Carlo-Erba CNS analyzer.

Nitrogen accumulation rates were estimated for the 9 dissected seedlings. The 

total N  accumulation rate consists o f N  accumulation in foliage, new stems and branches 

produced from the apical meristems, and wood produced from secondary meristems. N  

accumulation in foliage was estimated by multiplying the average N  concentration in 

current-year foliage by the dry weight of current-year foliage for each seedling. N  

accumulation from apical twig growth was estimated in mg1g"1y r 1 by multiplying the

average N  concentration in current year twig growth by the dry weight o f current year 

twigs. N  accumulation in secondary meristems was estimated by multiplying the average 

N  concentration in old (pre-current year) twigs by the estimated annual mass o f secondary 

growth. Total N  accumulation rate (N RAR) was estimated as the sum o f these three 

components. Because some retranslocation o f nutrients within the seedling (e.g., from old
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to young needles) probably occurs (Arthur and Fahey 1992), N  RAR is not an estimate o f 

N  uptake from soils but is more specifically an estimate o f annual N  requirements. 

Statistical analyses

All data were tested for normality and homogeneity of variance prior to analysis 

and transformed as necessary to meet the assumptions o f parametric statistics (when such 

statistical tests were to be applied). High autocorrelation in the interannual growth and 

climate data precluded the use o f statistical tests o f association, so potential relationships 

between these variables were evaluated visually in scatterplots. These analyses were 

conducted on the full 12-year data set (1983 to 1994).

Height and twig growth (measured for 12 years o f segments), litter trap data 

(measured over 2 years), and foliar N  concentration (measured for 5 age classes o f 

needles) were analyzed using repeated measures analysis o f variance. In order to maintain 

balanced sample sizes, analyses were conducted on a subset o f growth data, using only 

data from the years 1985 to 1992. Because o f significant elevation*time interaction terms 

for both height growth and twig growth, effects o f elevation were determined separately 

for each time period with orthogonal contrasts, and the significance o f the contrasts was 

determined by the contrast F-ratio (Milliken and Johnson 1984). The following contrasts 

were tested for both height growth and twig growth for each year:

H I : p . 3 4 6 0 + | - l 3 4 8 5 - 2 | J . 3 4 3 5 = 0  

H2: p . 3 4 6 O - p . 3 4 8 5 = 0

in which p.3485 is mean growth in year t at 3485 m, |i346o is the mean growth in year t at
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3460 m, and 1x3435 is mean growth in year t at 3435 m. Data without a time component 

were analyzed using one-way analysis o f variance and means were compared among 

treatment levels using Tukey’s HSD (experimentwise error rate = 0.05). I used the F-test 

to test for significant differences in variance o f growth at different elevations, in which F is 

calculated as the ratio o f the variances at two elevations (Shaw and Wheeler 1985).

Results

Environmental gradient at treeline

The basal area o f adult trees at the Cirque Peak site declined as elevation increased 

from 310,273 crnVha at the lowest elevation (25 to 50 m below treeline) to 86,782 cm2/ha 

at treeline (Figure 6.1). Basal area of adult trees above treeline was 0. The density of 

seedlings at the Cirque Peak site declined with increasing elevation from 17/ha at the 

lowest elevation to 4/ha at the highest.

On-site temperature data for the summer o f 1995 did not unambiguously support 

the expectation that temperature should decline with increased elevation, and indicate that 

during the summer and at this spatial scale (tens o f meters elevation) the effects o f the 

environmental lapse rate are overwhelmed by local microclimatic variation. Mean daytime 

air temperatures increased significantly with elevation during the 1995 summer (Table 

6.1). There was no significant change in night temperatures with elevation. Cooler 

daytime temperatures in forested sites may reflect the effects of shading and transpiration 

by adult trees on local microclimate. Mean soil temperature exhibited little consistent 

trend with elevation, and in general changed less with elevation than did air temperature
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Figure 6.1. Basal area of adult trees and density of seedlings at three elevations at Cirque 
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(Table 6.1). Soil temperatures less than 5 °C occurred more frequently at higher 

elevations, suggesting that minimum soil temperatures may decline with elevation (Table 

6 . 1) .

The dry mass o f litter declined with increased elevation (Figure 6.2a). The largest 

decrease in litter inputs occurred from 3435 m to 3460 m, but means at all elevations were

TABLE 6.1. Air and soil temperature (°C) along an elevational gradient at Cirque 
Peak, July and August 1995. Night is 6:00 pm to 6:00 am, and day 6:00 am to 6:00 
pm. Values, except where noted, are mean ± 1 standard error. Means with different 
superscripts are significantly different at P<0.05. Observations (recorded every 48 
minutes) were averaged over each day and night to calculate mean daily and nightly 
temperatures. Soil temperature is reported as the mean per 24-hour period. Sample 
size is the number o f days. Minimum soil temperature (row 4) is reported as the
number o f 48-minute observations in which soil temperature was less than 5°C. 
Current treeline is at 3460 m.

Period n 3410 m 3435 m 3460 m 3485 m

daily air

temperature (°C)

55 15.7 ± 0.4 a 14.0 ±0 .3  b 19.7 ±0 .3  0 19.6 ±0.3  0

nightly air 

temperature (°C)

55 7.8 ±0 .3  a 8.6 ± 0 .3  a 8.6 ±0 .3  a 8.0 ±0.3  a

soil temperature 

(°C)

55 11.5 ± 0 .3a 10.7 ± 0 .3a 13.7 ± 0.3 b 11.8 ± 0 .3a

soil temperature 25 3 92 68

(observ. < 5°C)
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Figure 6.2. Litterfall characteristics at three elevations at Cirque Peak, (a) Dry mass, (b) 
C:N ratio, (c) Mass of N inputs, (d) Mass of C inputs. Values are mean ± 1 standard 
error (n=8 per elevation). There is a significant effect of elevation on all variables 
(P<0.001). For each variable, elevations with different letters are significantly different at 
P<0.05. Differences between years are not significant (P>0.05).
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Figure 6.3. Annual increments o f (a) height and (b) twig growth for seedlings at three 
elevations sampled at two sites Sample size is n=24 per elevation for height growth and 
n=10 per elevation for twig growth. Analysis of variance results are summarized in Table 
6.2. Asterisks indicate years for which growth of seedlings at 3460 m and 3485 m was 
significantly greater than growth of seedlings at 3435 m.
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significantly different. The C:N ratio of litter declined with increased elevation (Figure 

6.2b). The mass o f N  and C inputs from plant litter declined with increased elevation, 

although the rate o f decline was higher for C than for N  (Figure 6.2c and 6.2d). 

Differences between years were not significant.

Seedling growth trends

Significant differences in height and twig growth were detected among years and 

among elevations (Figure 6.3). The significant growth*year terms in both analyses 

indicated that the effect o f elevation on growth differed among years (Table 6.2). 

Contrasts o f the effects o f elevation for each year indicate that growth at (3460 m) and 

above (3485 m) treeline is significantly greater than growth in forest interior sites (3435 

m) in all years except 1988. Growth of seedlings at 3485 m was significantly greater than 

growth o f seedlings at 3460 m only in 1989 (F=4.11, P<0.05). There was no overall 

effect of elevation on twig growth, and despite a significant elevation * year interaction, 

there was no significant effect o f elevation on twig growth for any individual year.

Height growth and twig growth, particularly at the two higher elevation sites 

(3460 and 3485 m), exhibited similar year-to-year growth patterns, with lowest growth 

occurring in 1988 and high growth occurring in 1986 and 1990. Interannual variance in 

height growth was significantly greater at treeline (3460 m; F=3.694, P<0.05) and above 

treeline (3485 m; F=3.136, P<0.05) sites than at forest interior (3435 m) sites.

Few detectable relationships were observed between seedling growth and seasonal

climate variables from visual inspection of scatterplots (Figure 6.4, Figure 6.5). Height
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Table 6.2. Analysis o f variance results for (a) height growth and (b) twig 
growth o f seedlings at three elevations from 1985 to 1992. Sample sizes are 
24 seedlings per elevation for height growth and 10 seedlings per elevation for 
twig growth. DF is degrees o f freedom, SS is the sum o f squares, MS is mean 
square, F is the ratio o f MS to MSError and P is the probability o f incorrectly 
rejecting the null hypothesis.
Factor DF SS MS F P

(a) height growth

Elevation 2 209.82 104.91 10.97 0.000*

Seedling (elevation) 69 659.97 9.56 6.57 0.000*

Year 7 94.57 13.51 9,28 0.000*

Elevation * year 14 42.92 3.07 2.11 0.011*

Error 483 703.35 1.45

(b) twig growth

Elevation 2 9.50 4.75 1.99 0.156

Seedling (elevation) 27 64.33 2.38 14.20 0.000*

Year 7 15.29 2.19 13.03 0.000*

Elevation * year 14 5.5062 0.39 2.34 0.005*

Error 189 31.7 0.16

growth was weakly and inversely related to summer precipitation (Figure 6.4). A positive 

relationship between height growth and snowpack in extremely wet and extremely dry 

years is suggested by qualitative examination of the data. The year with lowest height
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Figure 6.4. Scatterplots o f seedling height growth from two sites versus climate from the 
Grant Grove meteorological station. Each point represents a single year o f data, in which 
height growth is the mean of all seedlings at a given elevation. The left column of plots is 
seedlings at 3410 m elevation, the center column is 3460 m elevation, and the right 
column is 3510 m elevation.
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Figure 6.5. Scatterplots of seedling twig growth and climate. Each point represents a 
single year o f data, in which twig growth is the mean of all seedlings at a given elevation. 
The left column of plots is seedlings at 3410 m elevation, the center column is 3460 m 
elevation, and the right column is 3510 m elevation.
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growth (1988) was also the year with lowest snowpack (winter o f 1987-1988), while the 

year with greatest height growth (1986) was a year with one of the highest snowpacks 

(winter 1985-1986) in the last 12 years. Any relationship between growth and snowpack 

disappeared in years with intermediate levels o f snowpack, suggesting that growth may 

respond to thresholds in snowpack depth. There was some indication o f a weak positive 

relationship between snowpack and twig growth, particularly at the lowest elevation 

(Figure 6.5).

There was a nonsignificant positive trend in relative growth rate (RGR) 

withincreasing elevation (Figure 6.6). The proportional contribution o f secondary growth 

to RGR declined from approximately 53% at 3435 and 3460 m to 47% at 3485 m, 

suggesting a slight increase in proportional allocation to apical growth at high elevations. 

Nutrient content and accumulation

Needle longevity was significantly greater at low elevation sites than at or above 

treeline (Figure 6.7). At forest interior sites (3435 m), seedlings retained needles for 

approximately 7 years, while at treeline (3460 m) and above treeline (3485 m) needles 

were retained for only 5 to 5.5 years. High retention o f tissues (particularly nitrogen-rich 

tissues such as leaves) may indicate greater nutrient limitation in the forest sites (Bloom et 

al. 1985).

The concentration o f nitrogen in needles declined with increasing needle age, from 

approximately 1.3% in current-year needles to less than 1% in 5-year-old needles (Figure 

6.8). N  concentrations in current-year and 1-year-old needles were not significantly
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Figure 6.6. Relative growth rates of seedlings at three elevations at one sampling site. 
Sample size is n=3 seedlings per elevation. Values are mean ± 1 standard error of total 
RGR. The black portion of the bar represents the proportion of total RGR that is due to 
secondary growth; the white portion of the bar represents that proportion that is due to 
apical growth. There was no significant effect of elevation on total RGR (F=l .74, 
P=0.253).
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Figure 6.7. Maximum needle age of seedlings at three elevations. Bars are mean ± 1 
standard error. Sample size at each elevation is indicated on each bar. There was a 
significant effect of elevation on needle age (F=l 1.75, P<0.001). Means with different 
letters are significantly different (P>0.05).
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Figure 6.8. Nitrogen concentration in five age classes of needles on seedlings at three 
elevations. Values are mean ± 1 standard error. The 0 year age class is current-year 
needles. Sample sizes are: n=12 for seedlings at 3435 and 3460 m, n=9 for seedlings at 
3485 m. There was a significant effect of age on N concentration (F=41.19, P=0.0001). 
Significant differences among age classes (across elevations) are indicated by different 
letters above the data point for each age class. There was no significant effect o f elevation 
on nitrogen concentration (F=1.57, P=0.2126), and no significant elevation * age 
interaction (F=0.82, P=0.5896).
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different, but were significantly higher than N  concentrations in 2- and 3-year-old needles. 

N  concentrations were significantly lower in 5-year-old needles than in all younger age 

classes. There was no significant effect of elevation on foliar N  concentration.

There was a nonsignificant positive trend in relative accumulation rate o f nitrogen 

(N RAR; mg N  accumulated/g seedling/year) with increasing elevation (Figure 6.9). 

Nitrogen in new foliage accounted for >70% o f annual N  accumulation. N  in wood 

produced from secondary meristems accounted for <5% o f annual accumulation o f N.

Discussion

Patterns o f seedling growth

The hypothesis that seedling growth should decline with increasing elevation 

(Daubenmire 1954, Tranquillini 1979, Grace 1989) was not supported by the data. 

Seedling height growth increased with elevation in 7 o f 8 years, indicating that seedlings at 

the very limit o f their distribution grew faster than those in forested sites below current 

treeline. Nonsignificant positive trends in RGR and the absence o f elevational effects on 

twig growth similarly contradict the expectation that growth should decline with 

increasing elevation. Local-scale variation in microclimate and resource availability appear 

to provide a more plausible explanation for elevational trends in seedling growth than do 

coarser-scale features of climate. This conclusion is further supported by the apparent 

absence of strong relationships between interannual patterns o f seedling growth and 

regional climate. The environmental lapse rate, a nearly universal feature o f mountain 

environments (Hidore and Oliver 1993), is likely to cause a decline in environmental
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Figure 6.9. Relative accumulation rate (RAR) of nitrogen in seedlings at three elevations. 
Values are mean total N RAR ± 1 standard error for n=3 seedlings per elevation. Bars are 
divided according to the proportional contribution o f each of the three components of N 
RAR to the total. The effect of elevation on total N RAR was not significant (F=l .93, 
P=0.225).
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quality with increasing elevation at some scale and/or in some years. Failure to detect a 

decline in growth in this study indicates that the environmental lapse rate can be 

overwhelmed in some years and/or on a fine spatial scale by local environmental gradients.

The observed trends in seedling growth and microclimate lead to the hypothesis 

that adult trees have a dominant role in determining the quality o f the environment 

experienced by seedlings. In particular, shading by adults may lead to the observed drop 

in daytime air temperatures in forested sites relative to sparsely forested or unforested 

sites at higher elevations. In addition, seedlings above treeline are not competing with 

adults for water, light, or nutrients. Competition with adults for resources may explain the 

relatively low variance in growth among years at low elevations relative to high elevations: 

in the absence o f competition with adults, seedlings above treeline may have the necessary 

resource base to take advantage o f favorable years. In contrast, maximum growth rates of 

seedlings at low elevation sites may be set by competition with adults rather than by 

abiotic environmental conditions. Similar patterns o f growth at treeline were documented 

by Griggs (1934) in Kodiak, Alaska. Griggs noted that trees at and beyond treeline grew 

faster than trees in more densely forested sites, a pattern he ascribed to the effects of 

intraspecific competition in forested sites.

The significant elevation* year interaction observed for seedling height growth 

indicates that the nature o f the environmental gradient experienced by seedlings may differ 

among years. In 7 o f the 8 years analyzed, height growth was significantly greater at and 

above treeline than in forest interior sites. Height growth did not increase significantly
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with elevation during 1988, a year which followed an extremely dry winter (1987-1988; 

State o f California Department o f Water Resources, 1996). The interaction suggests that 

although growth increases with elevation in the majority o f the years, the shape o f the 

environmental gradient (i.e., increasing favorability with increasing elevation versus no 

change with elevation versus decreasing favorability with increasing elevation) may change 

as a function o f regional climate.

Although the effects o f regional climate (e.g., the environmental lapse rate) are 

obscured at the fine spatial scale o f this study, regional climate may exert control over 

treeline position if  conditions favoring the long-term survival o f individuals are different 

from those favoring short-term growth. In particular, the short-term benefits of growing 

above treeline (increased growth rate) may be offset by long-term costs (e.g., Slatyer and 

Noble 1992). For example, over long time periods (e.g., tens o f years), seedlings 

establishing above treeline may experience periods o f very rapid growth interspersed with 

periods o f unfavorable climate (e.g., years with low snowpack) in which mortality is high. 

Lower elevation seedlings may not benefit from the rapid growth periods, but may be 

protected from extremely unfavorable conditions by proximity to adult neighbors. In this 

scenario, the expected decline in temperature as elevation increases may set up a gradient 

of vulnerability on the landscape, such that seedlings at the highest elevations are more 

likely to be killed during uncommon, high-magnitude climate events. According to this 

scenario, treeline is controlled by coarse-scale features o f climate through their episodic 

effects on survival rather than by continuous limits on rates of carbon gain. Longer-term
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studies will be needed to assess whether long-term tradeoffs between growth and survival 

exist.

Nutrient status

It has been suggested that nutrients may become increasingly limiting to tree 

growth as elevation increases because o f the effects o f lower soil temperatures on rates o f 

nutrient cycling and performance of mycorrhizal symbionts, as well as because of 

decreased inputs o f nutrients from plant litter in low productivity, high-elevation forests 

(Tranquillini 1979, Davis et al. 1991, Sveinbjornsson et al. 1995). Despite a trend of 

increasing frequency o f observations o f cold soil temperatures with increasing elevation, 

the observed trends in mean soil temperature in this study indicate that it does not decline 

with elevation. There is therefore no reason to expect, if 1995 is a representative year, 

that temperature-induced nutrient limitation should be more severe for seedlings above 

treeline than for seedlings in forested sites. The balance between nutrient inputs and 

competition among individuals for nutrients are likely to be more important controls on 

resource availability than is microclimate. Long term monitoring o f both litter inputs and 

soil temperatures will reveal whether these trends are consistent among years.

Nitrogen inputs into these sites derive from two primary sources: plant litter and 

precipitation. Both dry mass of litter and mass o f nitrogen inputs from litter were 

extremely low compared to other western coniferous ecosystems (Moir 1972, Fahey 

1983), reflecting the very low productivity of these high elevation forests. Although 

nitrogen input declined with increased elevation, the quality of the litter, as indicated by
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the C:N ratio, increased. At forested locations, plant litter consisted almost exclusively o f 

senesced needles, cones, and twigs from foxtail pine trees. At sites above current treeline, 

in contrast, plant litter consisted almost entirely o f herbaceous plant parts (especially from 

grasses; A H . Lloyd unpublished data). Although low in quantity, this litter has a low C:N 

ratio which may increase the rate o f decomposition (Taylor et al. 1989) and reduce the 

differences in inputs o f available nitrogen along the elevational gradient. The second 

major source o f nitrogen input is from precipitation. As the majority o f precipitation 

comes in the winter, most o f the nitrogen deposited in precipitation is released in a single 

pulse during snowmelt (Bowman 1992, Williams 1993). Williams (1993) reports for a 

high-elevation Sierra Nevada watershed that 90% o f the annual flux o f nitrate and 

ammonium in wet deposition was supplied by the melting snowpack. Although snowfall is 

unlikely to differ substantially among the different elevations studied here, patterns of 

snow distribution are likely to cause snowpack to be higher in forested than in unforested 

sites (Brooks et al. 1991). The total input o f nitrogen, from litter and precipitation, is 

likely to be higher at low elevation, forested sites than at high elevation, unforested sites

Nutrient inputs decline with increasing elevation, and height growth increases. If  

nutrients are limiting to plant growth, then increased growth should be associated with a 

dilution o f tissue N  concentrations. There was no significant effect o f elevation on N 

concentration, suggesting either that N  is not limiting to seedling growth or that the 

availability o f N  increases enough with elevation to compensate for increased growth.

Foliar nitrogen concentration declines with needle age, a trend which probably
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reflects a combination o f dilution o f nitrogen by changing leaf chemistry (e g., increased 

lignification) and removal o f nitrogen by translocation from senescing leaves (Chapin and 

Kedrowski 1983, Bloom et al. 1985, Nambiar and Fife 1991, Escudero et al. 1992). That 

the decline in nutrient concentrations from current year foliage to the oldest age class o f 

foliage is gradual suggests that translocation from senescent leaves is not the only 

mechanism affecting foliar nutrient concentrations.

Leaf longevity may provide additional clues as to the nutrient status o f seedlings at 

different elevations. Leaf longevity has been interpreted as a strategy to increase nutrient 

retention in nutrient-limited environments (Jonasson 1989, Komer 1989, Escudero et al. 

1992), so patterns of change in leaf longevity might indicate the degree o f nutrient stress 

experienced by seedlings. Slow-growing seedlings in forest interior sites retain needles for 

significantly longer than their faster-growing counterparts at high elevations. This 

suggests overall conservative growth at low elevations, in which growth rate is slow and 

retention o f tissues is high. Alternatively, differences in leaf longevity may reflect 

environmentally-induced differences in leaf lifespan. For example, cumulative damage 

from wind (Hadley and Smith 1987) in the exposed elevations above treeline may reduce 

the lifespan o f leaves on high elevation seedlings.

Implications for treeline dynamics

Climatic limits on carbon gain are often assumed to be the ultimate mechanism of 

climatic control over treeline dynamics (Tranquillini 1979, Schulze et al. 1967). In this 

study, coarse-scale features o f climate (e.g., declining temperature with increasing
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elevation) were overridden as controls over seedling growth by local-scale variation in 

microclimate, resource inputs, and possibly competition. The results presented here 

suggest that if coarse-scale features o f climate control the position o f treeline, they 

probably do so by altering survival rates of individuals in marginal areas rather than by 

limiting carbon gain on a continuous basis. Indeed, previous ecological studies at treeline 

have often indicated that the limit o f tree distribution is set at least in part by climatic 

limitations on the establishment and survival o f young trees (Payette and Gagnon 1979, 

Black and Bliss 1980, Godmaire and Payette 1981, Kullman 1986a, b, Taylor, 1995).

Seedling growth is therefore uncoupled from coarse-scale features o f climate, at 

least on short time scales, and instead reflects local gradients o f microclimate and resource 

availability, which may in turn be influenced by the density and/or basal area o f adult trees. 

Because long-term (i.e., centennial to millennial) changes in the structure and position of 

treeline foxtail pine forests at these same sites in the southern Sierra Nevada are correlated 

with decadal to centennial length changes in regional climate (Lloyd and Graumlich In 

Review), coarse-scale features o f climate do appear to be important in this system. 

However, climatic limits on short-term carbon gain do not provide a mechanistic 

explanation for the correlation between climate and treeline observed on coarser scales, 

suggesting that traditional explanations of treeline as reflecting climatically-induced limits 

on carbon gain are not an adequate explanation for treeline dynamics at these sites. At 

fine spatial and temporal scales, the growth o f young trees changes with elevation in a 

pattern consistent with the hypothesis that environmental changes correlated with the
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density and basal area o f adult trees are more important than coarse-scale features of

climate.
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

Synopsis of Results

Landscape-scale patterns

Late Holocene climate change was accompanied by changes in the distribution o f 

subalpine forests. Forest distribution did not track climate variation continuously, but 

instead exhibited long periods o f stasis punctuated by periods o f rapid change (Chapter 4). 

Episodes o f treeline forest contraction occurred during periods o f drought (A.D. 1100- 

1400) and during periods of low temperatures (A.D. 1600-1800), indicating that climatic 

controls over treeline may be more complex than had been thought, including a role for 

water balance as well as temperature in controlling treeline dynamics. These results 

suggest that temperature may set up an elevational gradient o f vulnerability that can cause 

climatic parameters other than temperature to have a landscape-scale expression that 

mimics those o f temperature (e g , droughts can lead to the demise o f forests in colder 

sites). Particularly in marginal locations, forest stand density changed nearly continuously 

during the last 3,500 years. Variance in stand density was higher in marginal populations 

(Chapter 4) than in non-marginal populations (Chapter 5). Stand density tracked climate 

variation more closely than did forest distribution, and was significantly correlated with 

low-frequency climate variation during the last 1,000 years.

Population-level processes

Analysis of foxtail pine life history suggested that recruitment should be more 

responsive to climate than should mortality, and that the demise o f populations can only
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realistically occur when adult mortality is high. A failure o f recruitment with no 

corresponding increase in mortality would be unlikely to alter the viability o f a population 

unless it persisted for many centuries. Both o f these predictions were supported by the 

empirical data. Recruitment o f adult trees, a process that integrates reproduction with 

survival o f young trees, was significantly correlated with low-frequency climate variation 

(i.e., 50-year average temperature), as was more recent recruitment o f very young trees. 

Mortality o f adult trees, in contrast, was uncorrelated with climate in non-marginal sites 

(Chapter 5), but increased during extreme climate events in marginal sites (Chapter 4), 

indicating that landscape position has a substantial impact on adult vulnerability to 

environmental variability. The factors that buffer the population against unfavorable 

climate can therefore be overridden by extreme climate in marginal areas. Changes in 

population density were significantly correlated with climate in non-marginal sites 

(Chapter 5). The demise o f populations in the most marginal sites occurred because of 

extremely high adult mortality in combination with recruitment failure (Chapter 4). 

Aboveground plant growth

Elevational trends in seedling growth did not support the hypothesis that the 

position o f treeline reflects temperature-induced limits on carbon gain (Chapter 6). 

Seedling growth increased with elevation along a gradient of decreasing basal area o f adult 

trees, increasing air temperature, decreasing minimum soil temperature, and declining 

nitrogen inputs from plant litter. These results suggest that the environment above treeline 

is more favorable to seedling growth than the environment in forested sites, and that the
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effects o f adult trees on microclimate and resource availability may be a more important 

determinant o f the quality o f environment, as experienced by seedlings, than regional 

climatic gradients (i.e., the environmental lapse rate). The effects o f regional climate on 

treeline may be expressed at older life stages or higher levels o f organization (e.g., by 

episodic effects on demographic processes).

Synthesis of Results 

Contrasts among levels o f investigation

The comparison of results at different hierarchical levels indicates that there are 

inferences that are consistent across multiple levels (Table 7.1). Inferences from all three 

components o f this research suggest that the classic treeline paradigm, which explains 

treeline dynamics as reflecting the direct physiological effects o f declining temperature 

with increasing elevation, is overly simplistic in this system. The response o f treeline 

forests to climate is neither the same at all scales or life stages, nor limited to the effects of 

temperature. The increased growth of seedlings along an elevational gradient contradicts 

the expectation that the environmental lapse rate should cause growth to decline with 

increasing elevation (Chapter 6). It is possible, therefore, that at finer scales and for 

individuals in younger life stages, the effects o f regional climate gradients are 

overwhelmed by local gradients in microclimate and resource availability. Inference from 

the level o f landscapes (Chapter 4) and populations (Chapter 5) points to an important 

role for water balance in controlling population-level processes (e.g., recruitment and 

death rates) in treeline forests. In addition, all scales suggest that the episodic influence o f
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climate on demographic processes provides a better mechanistic explanation for observed 

landscape-scale patterns than does the classic paradigm o f climate effects on physiological

Table 7.1 Agreement among scales of analysis

Conclusion Scales

o Environmental lapse rate-induced 

decline in temperature is not the only 

factor controlling the growth and 

survival o f trees at treeline.

o Landscape 

Population 

Individual

o Water availability is an important ° Landscape

control over tree survival at treeline. Population

o Foxtail pine is insulated by life history o Landscape

from minor changes in rates o f Population

population processes: forest contraction 

can only occur if adult mortality rates 

increase.

o Treeline is more likely to result from o Population

climatic effects on the survival of young Individual

trees than on continuous effects on their 

carbon balance
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processes. As expected from analysis of foxtail pine demography, the landscape-scale 

history o f treeline is characterized by extended episodes o f inertia, induced both by life 

history and landscape position, punctuated by rapid response when climate exceeds a 

threshold value.

Two types o f dissonance are observed in the results: dissonance due to the 

hierarchical level of the observed phenomenon, and dissonance due to the location of the 

observed phenomenon in space (Table 7.2). The trend of increasing seedling growth with 

increasing elevation at treeline, for example, contradicts the expectation that if regional 

climate (i.e., the environmental lapse rate) controls rates o f carbon gain then growth 

should decline with increasing elevation. Despite this observation, there is evidence from 

population dynamics that regional climate variation controls demographic processes in 

treeline forests. Based on observed gradients in microclimate and patterns o f nutrient 

input and use (Chapter 6), I hypothesize instead that negative interactions (i.e., 

competition) with adults are a dominant force determining environmental quality and 

hence seedling growth rate. Processes at the lowest level (growth unrelated to regional 

climate), therefore, do not adequately predict the observed higher-level patterns 

(population processes correlated with climate). This may be a real phenomenon, in which 

the processes at lower levels (changes in growth) are simply irrelevant to, or 

mechanistically uncoupled from, higher level processes (survival). Alternatively, this 

dissonance may reflect observational inadequacies. For example, there may be tradeoffs 

between growth and survival that were not detected by this study, but that cause the lower
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Table 7.2 . Dissonance among levels o f analysis.

Importance o f scale

dissonance: Influence o f regional climate is an emergent property.

explanation: Adult trees, by virtue of their size relative to seedlings, overwhelm the 

influence of regional climate at finer spatio-temporal scales. Regional 

climate only emerges as important at higher levels and larger spatio- 

temporal scales.

dissonance: Environment above treeline is favorable to seedlings, but marginal 

locations are associated with increased vulnerability fo r adults

explanation: These results are consistent if there is a trade-off between growth and 

survival: high growth in areas away from adult trees during favorable 

periods comes at the price o f missing the protective influence of adult trees 

during unfavorable periods.

Importance o f location

dissonance: Mortality is unresponsive to climate variation in non-marginal 

populations, but high adult mortality rates drive landscape-scale patterns 

in marginal populations.

explanation: Inherent inertia o f adult mortality, induced by life history, is reinforced in 

interior sites by the effects of adult trees on microclimate and overwhelmed 

in marginal sites by the effects of extreme climate.
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level processes (growth rate) to directly affect higher levels by modifying probabilities o f 

survival, for example.

The second type o f disagreement among levels o f analysis arises because o f the 

dramatic effect o f landscape position on demographic processes (Table 7.2). For example, 

adult mortality in non-marginal populations was largely unresponsive to climate, while 

adult mortality in marginal populations increased dramatically during episodes of extreme 

climate. The behavior o f non-marginal populations provides insight into the constraints on 

the system: populations are generally buffered against unfavorable conditions by longevity 

and low adult mortality (Figure 7. la). The contrasting behavior o f marginal populations 

indicates the extent to which landscape position can override intrinsic constraints and 

increase vulnerability to extreme climate events (Figure 7. lb). The contrast suggests that 

there may, in fact, be two sources of inertia: (a) life history and (b) protective effects of 

the forest itself. The latter source of inertia, deriving from the ability o f plants to modify 

their microclimate and shield themselves somewhat from environmental extremes, has 

been noted in other systems (Carlsson and Callaghan 1991). The extent to which trees can 

modify their microclimate is further suggested by the observation that air temperature 

increased with elevation (Chapter 6). This observation contradicts the expectation that, if 

physical factors (i.e., the environmental lapse rate) are the dominant control over local 

climate, temperature should decline with increasing elevation. This result indicates that 

factors other than, or in addition to, the environmental lapse rate influenced local 

microclimates. The inverse correlation between air temperature and basal area of adult 

trees leads to the hypothesis that the effects of adult trees on local microclimate
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F igure 7.1.  T w o  sta tes o f  popu lation  behavior. In th e invulnerable state, life  history  
buffers the pop u lation  against unfavorable con d ition s. E xtrem e clim atic con d ition s can  
m o v e p op u lation s in m arginal loca tion s from  the invulnerable state  into a vulnerable state, 
in w h ich  life h istory is an insufficient buffering m echanism .
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overwhelm the influence o f the environmental lapse rate. Interestingly, the effect o f a 

forest may be experienced as a positive force (decreases adult mortality) from a long 

temporal perspective and from the viewpoint o f an adult tree, but as a negative force 

(decreases growth) from the perspective of a seedling. This potential contradiction can be 

reconciled if there is a trade-off between growth and survival; if, for example, high growth 

above treeline comes at the price o f low survival.

A scenario o f forest response to climate change

Previous ecological studies in treeline forests have indicated that the widely 

observed large-scale correlation between treeline position and temperature reflected 

temperature-induced limitations on the growth rate and carbon balance o f trees at treeline 

(Tranquillini 1979, Grace 1989, Stevens and Fox 1991). This classic model is largely 

scale-independent, proposing that climatic control over the lower hierarchical level scales 

up perfectly to cause higher level patterns. Treeline is, according to this model, in a 

dynamic equilibrium with climate. The results presented in this dissertation, however, 

suggest a more complex model of climatic control over treeline in which both the scale 

(i.e., duration) and magnitude o f climate change must explicitly be considered. If  climate 

is the factor driving treeline dynamics, it is only logical that the scale o f climate variation 

should matter: the temporal scale that matters to ecological systems is often defined by 

endogenous characteristics (e.g., Wiens et al. 1986, Dunham 1993). The classic model 

falls short, not in its identification o f climate as the most important factor driving treeline 

dynamics, but in its failure to recognize that the effects o f climate might be dependent on
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scale and life stage. Indeed, the scale-dependence o f climate as a control in foxtail pine 

treeline forests is suggested by the fact that the influence o f regional climate is observed as 

an emergent property o f the system. Undetected at the level o f individual seedling 

growth, it emerges as an significant correlate o f long-term behavior o f populations.

This synthesis o f results leads me to propose the following hypothetical model o f 

treeline response to climate variation, in which climate affects treeline by episodic 

influences on survival rates o f adult and young trees (Figure 7.2). This model is, at this 

point, a hypothetical scenario. Testing it will depend on establishing tradeoffs between 

growth and survival o f seedlings, measuring the strength o f competition between adult 

trees and seedlings, and expanding paleoecological sampling to include better resolution 

on patterns and rates o f treeline expansion in the past. The model describes a single 

pathway (Figure 7.2a) by which treeline elevation increases (recruitment increases and the 

maximum elevation o f recruitment increases) and two pathways (Figure 7.2b,c) by which 

treeline elevation can theoretically decline. One o f these pathways (Figure 7.2b), in which 

treeline elevation declines due to the failure of recruitment, is unlikely to occur given the 

long lifespan of foxtail pine. There are therefore two likely scenarios o f change at treeline 

(Figure 7.2a,c): expansion due to increased adult recruitment (reproduction + survival o f 

young trees) and contraction due to increased adult mortality. According to this model, 

the elevation of seedling establishment will continually creep upward during episodes of 

favorable climate, as has been observed during the latter half of this Century (A H. Lloyd, 

unpublished data). Either episodes o f unfavorable climate will reset the position of 

treeline, or the elevation of treeline will increase. Contraction o f the range o f adult trees
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Figure 7.2. Pathways o f treeline response to climate variation. According to this model, 
treeline senses climate as a series o f thresholds (favorable, unfavorable, very unfavorable). 
The gray areas of pathway B are considered unlikely to occur.
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will, in contrast, happen only if climatic conditions become extreme enough to overwhelm 

the inertia imparted by life history. This model reflects a fundamental asymmetry in the 

responsiveness o f adultrecruitment versus adult mortality to climate change. Landscape- 

scale patterns driven by adult mortality (i.e., population demise) are hypothesized to be 

insensitive to all but the most extreme climate events, while those driven by adult 

recruitment (i.e., population expansion) are hypothesized to be relatively sensitive to 

climate change (Table 7.3). The responsiveness o f population expansion to climate 

change may be enhanced by the response o f seedlings to the environmental gradient at 

treeline. Faster seedling growth above treeline may allow trees establishing at the edge of 

an advancing population to rapidly achieve a sufficiently large size to become somewhat 

immune from subsequent climate deterioration.

This scenario can be illustrated using a hypothetical time series o f climate change 

(Figure 7.3). For the sake of this illustration, I will assume for the moment that the 

controlling climate variables can be illustrated by a single axis o f variation. Two factors of 

climate are important: (a) the direction o f the change (more favorable versus less 

favorable) and (b) the magnitude o f the change (i.e., is it extreme enough to break the 

constraints imposed by life history?). According to this model, treeline ‘senses’ climate as 

a series o f thresholds o f duration and magnitude, not by tracking year to year variation. 

Three scenarios o f change will be considered in this model: climate exceeding the 

threshold indicated by line 1, climate falling between the thresholds marked by line 2 and 

line 3, and climate falling below the threshold marked by line 3.
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Table 7.3 Factors influencing responsiveness to climate change.

Factor Effect

Factors increasing responsiveness

° Recruitment sensitive to o Recruitment rates will increase when climatic

climate conditions improve.

o Seedling growth inversely o Rapid growth rates may allow seedlings to rapidly

related to adult tree density attain a size at which they become fairly resistant to 

unfavorable climate (i.e., response to favorable 

climate can withstand subsequent unfavorable 

periods).

Factors reducing responsiveness

o Adult mortality low, not o Only extreme climate events will cause widespread

sensitive to climate mortality. Once established, adults are difficult to 

eliminate.

o Long lifespan, long o The demise o f populations is unlikely to occur solely

reproductive period through depression o f recruitment rates. Even an 

extended episode o f low recruitment is likely to 

leave some remaining reproductively active 

individuals.
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Figure 7.3. Hypothetical time series of climate variation.
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If  climatic conditions exceed threshold 1, seedlings establish above treeline. 

Because o f gradients o f increasing resource availability, these seedlings grow rapidly. 

Seedling establishment continues at higher and higher elevations as long as climatic 

conditions continue to improve, and levels out when climatic conditions level out. The 

seedlings will survive as long as climate remains above threshold 2, and if the seedlings 

reach 200-300 years old (i.e., climate remains above threshold 2 for 200-300 years), the 

seedlings will be large enough to be insulated against all unfavorable climatic conditions 

except those below threshold 3. At this point, the elevation o f treeline has increased, and 

the system becomes immune to all but the most extreme negative excursions o f climate.

If  climatic conditions drop below threshold 2 but remain above threshold 3, then 

adult recruitment, which integrates reproduction and survival of young trees, declines. 

Adult mortality rates remain unaffected. If recruitment fails entirely (i.e., survival=0), then 

the population can go extinct only if all adult trees die, a process which may take up to 

1,500 years depending on the initial age structure o f the adult population. A landscape- 

scale expression o f climatic conditions between thresholds 2 and 3 will therefore be 

unlikely unless those conditions persist for centuries.

I f  climatic conditions fall below threshold 3, landscape-scale responses will be 

swift and substantial. Below this threshold, mortality o f adults in marginal locations will 

increase. Recruitment will drop as well because o f effects on survival o f young trees (as in 

the previous case). Density will begin to decline rapidly, and the demise o f populations 

will eventually occur if conditions are of sufficient magnitude or duration.
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The hypothesized model of treeline dynamics suggested by the synthesis o f results 

has the following specific features relevant to understanding patterns and processes o f 

treeline forest response to climate change in the Sierra Nevada.

1. Temperature sets up a gradient o f vulnerability that allows other climate 

variables (e.g., precipitation) to have landscape-scale effects that mimic those 

o f temperature (e.g., increasing severity o f effects with increasing elevation).

2. Climate affects treeline by episodic impacts on survival rather than by placing 

continuous limits on rates o f growth.

3. Vulnerability to climate is age-specific. In non-marginal populations, 

vulnerability is high for young trees (<300 years) and low for adults.

4. Longevity and low adult mortality buffer populations against unfavorable 

periods.

5. Landscape position alters vulnerability: adults in marginal populations are 

vulnerable to extremes climate while those in non-marginal populations are not.

Insights into Patterns of Response to Tem poral Environm ental V ariability

Results presented describe a phenomenon consistent with the storage effect: 

recruitment during favorable periods produces adults that have a high probability of 

surviving subsequent unfavorable periods, and hence buffers the population against 

unfavorable climatic conditions, during which successful recruitment is limited (Warner 

and Chesson 1985). The differential sensitivity o f different age classes or life stages 

predicted by the storage effect hypothesis and supported empirically in foxtail pine
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populations has important consequences for understanding patterns o f response to climate 

variability. In particular, the differential sensitivity causes responsiveness to climate to be 

asymmetric: populations are highly sensitive to favorable conditions, and respond rapidly 

with increased reproduction when such conditions occur. In contrast, populations 

exhibiting this type o f differential sensitivity are largely immune from all but the most 

extreme unfavorable conditions, except in the specific case of spatially marginal 

populations. Treeline appears to be a special case in which landscape position alters the 

strength o f the storage effect by increasing vulnerability o f adults to extreme climate in 

marginal locations and reinforcing inertia in non-marginal locations.

From the handful o f studies that have examined empirically the long-term patterns 

o f forest population response to climate variation, there emerges a preliminary set of 

generalizations about patterns and mechanisms of forest response to climate variation. 

Long-lived trees are well-buffered against climate variation, even at climatically- 

determined boundaries such as treeline. This buffering can result from factors that 

decrease the importance o f variation in recruitment, such as longevity and architectural 

plasticity (Payette and Gagnon 1979, Lavoie and Payette 1994) and those that decrease 

variance in recruitment, such as asexual reproduction (Payette and Gagnon 1979). Given 

that the vast majority o f trees are long-lived but only a subset have high architectural 

plasticity or exhibit clonal reproduction, longevity is likely to be the most common 

mechanism by which forest populations are buffered against climate variability.

The asymmetry in sensitivity to environmental variability created by age-specific
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vulnerability to climate may be a general characteristic o f forest response to climate 

variation, and has important implications for the dynamics o f landscape to regional-scale 

responses to climate change. A simple model o f regional-scale responses to future climate 

change, for example, might predict that species will move northward with warmer 

climates: southern edges will contract northward as conditions at the southern limit 

become intolerable, and northern edges will expand northward as conditions beyond the 

northern limit become tolerable. If, however, forest populations are buffered against 

unfavorable climate, the contraction o f southern edges is likely to lag behind the expansion 

o f northern edges. The ability o f a southern forest species to expand northward into the 

present-day range o f a northern forest species might therefore be strongly influenced by 

competitive interactions. Due to the lagged retreat o f the southern boundary o f the 

northern species, the southern species will only be able to expand northward if it can out- 

compete (i.e., successfully invade) the northern species. I f  asymmetric responsiveness to 

climate is a general feature o f forested ecosystems, then responses to future change are 

likely, at least on time scales o f decades to centuries, to be determined by the degree o f 

buffering against unfavorable climate (e.g., length o f lags) and the outcome of competitive 

interactions, rather than by potential equilibrium responses to climate.

Directions for F u ture  Research

Some of the ideas presented here are more robustly supported by the data then 

others. Table 7.4 presents an outline of additional research needs relevant to this specific 

project, along with an assessment o f their feasibility. The primary obstacle to addressing
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Table 7.4. Outline o f additional data needs and feasibility.

Ideal additional data needs Feasibility

Climate measurements at high 

elevations: what are the gradients of 

temperature? What is the seasonal 

progression o f water availability along 

an elevational gradient?

Direct estimates of long-term survival 

rates o f young trees in forested sites, at 

treeline, and above treeline.

Establishing links between growth and 

survival: are there tradeoffs?

Define mechanistic basis o f 

vulnerability: what is the cause of adult 

tree death in marginal locations?

Temperature measurements in 

progress. Measurements o f water 

availability more challenging, but 

possible.

Long-term monitoring is planned for 

these sites over the next several 

decades, and should yield improved 

estimates o f survival.

Feasible through long-term monitoring 

or experimentation.

Low feasibility. Adult tree death 

occurs rarely under the current climate 

regime. Identifying past causes o f 

adult tree death is probably impossible.

all o f the additional data needs is presented by the life history o f foxtail pine. Despite 

excellent retrospective records o f population processes, paleoecological research 

fundamentally relies on a correlational approach. It is virtually impossible, given the long
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temporal scales in question, to establish causality between climate and ecological change 

or to uncover the mechanisms by which unfavorable climate kills adult trees.

In addition to these specific areas o f future research, this project raises questions 

about whether buffering against environmental variability is a general feature o f forested 

ecosystems and by what range o f mechanisms buffering is accomplished.

Dendroecological techniques are applicable in most temperate and subarctic forest 

ecosystems, and provide a tool for assessing changes in rates o f population processes over 

time. While records spanning many centuries, such as the one presented here, are 

probably exceedingly rare, stand reconstructions spanning one to two centuries are 

probably possible in many forested systems. It may therefore be possible to test whether 

population buffering and asymmetric responsiveness to climate are general features of 

forest population responses to temporal environmental variability.

An iterative approach to defining future research needs

Evidence for climatic control over treeline dynamics was strongest at the level of 

population processes. Inverse correlations between temperature and recruitment on long 

time scales (since A.D. 950) and positive correlations between temperature and 

recruitment on short time scales (since A.D. 1950) suggest hypotheses about finer-scale 

mechanisms o f climatic control over treeline dynamics. In particular, they lead to the 

hypothesis that the effects o f climate on physiological processes are mediated through 

snowpack: growth and survival are highest in growing seasons following a winter with 

high snowpack. The hypothesis that snowpack regulates plant carbon balance in treeline
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forests could be easily tested with a field experiment that manipulated levels o f snowpack 

along the elevational gradient studied in Chapter 6. There are likely two mechanisms by 

which snowpack influences plant carbon balance: effects o f snowpack on growing season 

moisture and hence on rates o f photosynthesis, and effects o f snowpack on rates of winter 

injury. This latter mechanism may be particularly pronounced at the marginal locations, 

where exposure to wind and low temperature during the winter may lead to significant

loss of carbon.
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